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AESTRAÐT

The purpose of this

study was to inve:stiçate the
that either facilitate

influences of certain factors
frustrate

or

to higher education or work

the transition

by

hiçh school qraduates' An anaLysis of the I iterature on
status aspiraÌ j.on and attainment Tesearch Ied to the
development of a theoretical model of attainment ånd to
the determination

of

some factors

pecul iar

to

the

beyond hiqh school which were åpPIied to

transition

a

çroup of high schooì. graduates' ln this wayr å research
model of attainment wå5 generated l inkinq three
remote external variables
ca!eçories of variables:
(socio-cultural

backqround factors),

immediate external

(school

ånd intrapersonal
and non-school fàctors)
(student attitudes
and Perceptions) to
våriåbles
Variables chosen from two broad
academic åttàinment.
aspects of

the s.ccio-cuLtura1 category were father's

ocåupation, mothe.r's occuPation, father's

education

and

mother's education and the demographic data were sex,
åeer fåmi1y size, marital. status of parents, location
and birth

order,

Four a=pects of the immediate externåI

cäteçory were selected throuqh factor analysis:
school activities,

and informal
and siçnificant

others.

formal

non school activities

The intràpersonal

category

included self concept, control over one's destiny, role
orientation,

attitude

to school/school work, attitude

the world of work and perceived satisfaction

to

with school

Llt

The dePendant var iab le consisted

context.

Iearninq

qchoo I

in

attainmetrt

acadernic

one's

beyond hiçh

yeêr

the

.

incarporat inq measures of
'
by mail to
was developed and distributed

the

A quest ionnaire
variables
4l?

the

school

hiçh

#4O'

School Division

of

from

femal.es

compr ised

of

male

that

sought

graduate

Perceptions

regression

effectE

of

the

consisted

of tulo parts.

fema I es,

It

the.other

for

different
to

hi€her

order,

fäther 's

in

contåined

school.

the
The

StePwiEe

the

obtåined

variable
were then

of ttao path models:

one for

the conceptuå1 rnodel develoPed

supForted.

boys ånd girls.

äccess

of

for males'

was found that

was only partially

of the

to deterrnine the dirÉct

wês utilized

uti l ized in the formulation

the

open-ended

beyond high

The Beta Coefficients

categories,

four

processes

factors

)

items were provided
of

rritipl"

t l4

For the descriptive

analysLs'

ånåly5is

anãtysis

(

from

analysis

content

generå1 transition
empiricaì.

Data

a

åLong with

comprÍsed
4B'/'

rëmaining

of selected

frequencies

questions

ånd the

5e% ( Ìe3)

resFondents'

and an Émpiric¿1

analysis,

which

provided for a descriptive

questionnaire

from Bråndon

l9A7

The response rate wàs 58% oY ?37

resÞonses

le

of

çraduåtes

questionnåires

returned

sarnp

of

educåtion
occupat ion

As wellr

the process wås

l,lhåt emerged was thåt
wås conditioned
ànd leårning

by birth

conbexts

for

iv

while

father's

occupation,

school performs,

mà1es l^Jäs conditioned

fot

acceqs

females

the perceived

farni ly orientation

function

by

thàt å hiqh

and ättitude

to the

world of work'
is concluded

It

whi.

support for crucial

empirical
modeI,

thètr

our understandinç

1e the analysis

elementE of the àttainment

of the
and

attitude

developments

formation"

in youth is rather

provided

transiLion

periods
incomplete.

of

Proces5eÉ,

"criticàl
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CHêPTER

1

I h¡TROT}UCT I

OIT¡

L-L Ûverwier¿ of the chaPter
In Chapter t the context in which younç Pëople find
them5elves as they complete their hiçh school ìife is
Þresented, CIo=ely aEsociated with this situation are
in
two broåd aFeas of reseårÉh ånd disrussion
the PurPose of schools and the
educationaL literaturer
in which one is involved às one moves
beyond the high school years. The purpose of developinq
this areå of research and its significance åre outl ined
transition

in.the finåI

process-_

sections of the chapter'
1-e C{rntext of the Problen

I.E1

BACKGROUND

Datå presented in the l'lanitoba Education, Planninq
report ( l9É5) " Intentions for
and Research Brånch's
Gråde Twelve Students" ' showed thåt on âveràger durinE
the IgBO-Ì9Ë5 Þeriod, 3OZ or three out of 'ten Grade 1ê
students from Mànitobã's publ ic and privåte schools have
in
sequentiål1y Énrolled in post secondary institutions
MànitobÀ, Of the three in ten students immediately
continuing into post-secondary education, two have
enroLled at university

and one åt colLeçe.

Possibly what is even of qreater significance

is

thåt seven out of ten students do not immediately

qo

What the5e students

do

intÕ post-Éecondary education'

?

their

in

yeär

first

beyond high

and the

school

consequences of this àction mày have 1onç term social,

consequences not

economic and pol i tical

only

for

themselves but foF the country as a whole.

The sequential student population at unÍversities
and colleqes has been in steady decline both in terms of
numbers and as a percetrtaçe of the total ful l time postpopulåtion

secondary

late

the

in

L97O'e.

the Portion of grade 1e
and
enroL l
èt universities

recent years'

Further,

in

students

who actual ly

colleges åfter hiSh EchooI is about one third Ìower than
the. portion who, while in grade 12, stàted a definite
intention

to

trontinue

their

education

(Månitobå

A
Planning and Research Branch r 1984) .
similar pattern hàs occurred in Australia (Carpentert
I984) ånd in several other western countries (Cerych and

Education,

ton, 19BO ) .
- Recent AustraÌ i an

Do I

Fleishman,

f9A2

) indicate

have been siqns
education.

reseårchers

of

(

Caripenter

ånd

that from 1983 onwards there
demand for

a revived

However, ås a result

of finànciàl

higher
cutbackÉ

in higher education, an increasing number of formäI1y
qualified students in Australia àre now unable to secure
a place in hiçher education (Burke, 1984), Manitoba
reseàrch conducted by Låm ( 19Be) which assessed the
deterrninants of student educational plans found sociopsychological as wel l ås structural

barriers

deterred

3

both males and females

from pursuínq

studies:

furtlrer

styles
new Iife
outlooks'
extreme praçmatic
inaccurate
of a youth subtrulturer
characteristic
asEeEsments required for the desired
educational
(Làm
career and economic constraints
professional
and Hoffmän 1979).
'
and
patterns
enrol Ime¡t
these
wi th
Coupled
thåt

constraints
the

nat ional ly

qrowth

unemployment.

(Speciaì.

hèmper àccess to further

In

5enåte

Committee

improved

economy has

the

on

,
declíne

Youth

is

youth

in

internàt ionà11y

and

Cånåda,

education

19A6

)

and

the
in
show a
demogråphic forecästs
proportionåte share of young people in the Iåbor forcet
the probtem of youth unemp loyment will not qo àwåy' The

Report of the NåcDonald Commission (1985) Þoints out the
unemployment råte ¡Ji I1 remain hiqh through the year
This opinion i5
êO1O, un1ess gtructurå1 chånges occur'
confirmed by research conducted for the Special Senate
Comrnittee on Youth by RobinsÕn (sPeciàl Senåte committee
on' Youthr 198é).

Two fàctors

thèt could sustèin youth

unemployment åre that industrialized

countries seem to

have reãched permanently higher plateaus of LtrlernpIoyment
and even thouqh à qreåter percentage of youth are
emp l

oyed ànd engaqed i n the

before ,

I

abor force

an unprecedented number 5t i I I

(Ross, l9A4),

The situation

for

thån ever

wånt to

bromen is

wor k

further

exåcerbàted for even if women are employed, they tend to
earn less thån men (Ross, 1944). Similar situatÍons are

reported

for

othÈr members of the Orqanization

for

4

Economic Co-operatiot¡

the

in

segmeì'rtat ion

employment prospect=

youth

of

deterioråtion

and Development which indicate

ànd of

marked by distinct

force,

labor

a

diff eretrces betweelr the experience of males and females,
ånd between teenaqers ånd young adults (OECD' 1985)'
In

young people
options

have ta

in the work

iE marked by reduced opportunities

educàt i on.

about the

benefi ts

of

further

-

1,A? FOR HHAT ARE

SCHOOLS?

A recurring

theme in

or

years

twenty

about po=t-school

make decisions

and uncertainty

force

in whiclr

economic climate

the present

shortr

more

aÞpropr i ateness

of

(academic, vocational

educationaL
Í

schoo

I

s

the

about

concern

systems

and implied

l iterature

.

The

Eocial)

for
the

overàl ]

goa)s of

education ànd the relevance of future employment and
). ife qoals have been called into question by employerst
post-secondary and
Þàrents, educational theorists,
extens j.ve
I nterest i nq 1y
qovernment institutions.
'
research comPleted by Goodlad ( l9A4) found that
studentsr parents and teachers !'Jånt balanced attention
to inteL lectual , social r vocationå1 and Personàl
emphasis in the school's curricuLum. The school is also
to be seen, in the eyes of students and Parenbs, as
nur

tur i ng, cåring PIåce.
Increased concern about the apprcpr iateness

a

of

5

systems

school
different

ideological

intensified

a

four

of

typoLoçy

an

soc i ety:

Stràtified.
degree of

equality

of

(1977,

motivatiotral
rewards

and

I)'

categories

have application

Eqalitarian,

Nerltocråcy

with

societies

Eçalitêriàn

of

and social

(Fiqure

are di.stribuùed

Three of Gilbert's
Canad i

with-

Gil.bert

l)
tyPes

systems bå5ed on how mater j.aI
opportunity

equality

Usinç an

of opportunity'

(Fiqure

framework,

ideoloçical

Some stress

of materiaJ. inequalities

or equaliùy

in the society

alonq

debäte

Public

viewpoints'

the extent

of conditíon,

proposed

has

to
and

ð very high

and subEtantial

oPÞortunity

equalíty of condition require å 5ystem of occupational
åttainment based uPon abi 1i ty ènd the inducement to
åchiËve is duty to the collectivity.
few materi.al inequalities

with

opFortunity

function

with

octupational role incumbency.
are widespread material
of

equality

of

acquisition

Ís

societies

and l.ow equåIity

of

basis

of

ascriPtive

I'4eri

tocracies where there

inequalities

oPportunity

system where inequalities

an

Communal

and a high deqree

maintain

a motivational

are inducementg to åchieve

baged upon èn individual 's

ånd

genetic

rather thàn rnembership in certain social €rouPs.
material
with
substantial
societies,
Stråtified
åbility

inequalities
motivåtional
inequalities

and 1ow equality of oPportunity, maintain

system similar

to

meritocråcies

a

where

åre inducements to àchieve but acquisition

F

T¡.IE I D€(}-OG I

igure

1

CAI- s{.PFT-Y OT Ê*OTIVATIO¡¡

Equa

1

i

ty of

Opportuni ty

lnequèl i ty of

condition

HTGH

L Or,t

Minimal

Egal l tar iän

Co mrnuna

Maxima]

l4er i

tocracy

I

Stråtified
USA

Cànådå

Sid GiLbert'
"The Selection of Educationål
Educåtion. Chanae ånd Societv:
p.
in
eBg
Asþirètions. "
edited by R. CarIton,
Education,
of
Canadian
A Sociolocv
Gaqe Educational
Toronto;
lfacKinnon.
and
N,
Cåt
l.ey
L.
Publishin€ Limited, 1977 ' P. e83'

7

çì-ounds is prevented throuçh å system
system of
to particularistic-ascriPtive

on universal istic
ådheres

that

attaiìlment,
Eomparisons betweel-r Canadian and American systems
of educationå1
in

countries

led Gi lbert

stratification

but

the stratified

cell

of

the typology

States

closer

to

the meritoqratic

United

places

the

ideal .

A sími 1ar Position

(196?) Eome ten

position,

to place both

Gilbert

yeèrs

wàs Put forward
earlier.

Echo

inq

by Porter

Porter's

based his conclusion on four factorsr

ascriptively
l) Canàda is revealed to be more elitist,
than the ljni ted States; e)
oriented and pårticulåristic
content of Canadian hiçh school curricula tended to be
ås oPPosed to Americån vocåtiÞnåli5mi 3)
intellectual
the mosaic vE the melting Pot åPProåch to ethnic
asserts a particularly

assimilåtion

sj.çnif icant sociål

category in Cånadå with regard to occupationål mobility,
whêreas in the United Stàtes màny accept à new
This point is supported by the
"Americån" identity.
fact that Canadian census reports ethnic origin of every
ånd it records rel igious data çåthered from
citizen
4) gender àPPeàrs to make a greåter
in
in regards to labor force particiPation

every individual'
difference

Cånèdå thê'n i n the

l-Jn

i

ted States

'

RecenL research conducted by Wanner (198ê) provides

further

corroboration

stratificatiÒn

of

the

Canadian system

Õf

as havinq maintained a qreåter degree of

a

educationå1. inequality

than the United States in thÍs

Forcese ( 19BO) ànd
=pecifitral ly,
llcRoberts and SeIbee ( lgAl ) show a lower degree of

century.

More

in post-secondary education'

participation

ReËeàr-ch on youth

education

intert?.rined

inextricably

with

i5

youth

found

to

be

unemployment.

Previously, reseårch has treated educational outcomes educational or occupational attainment - å5 separate
entities
differinq

In a time of
determined by program track '
education and admission requirements of postoffered

secondåry institutions

and the diversity

school. system credíts

the l ink between proSråm

by
and

future endeavors is reduced. Also both "worlds" - in
education and work - place differing expectations on
schooLs that
àbilities,

àre faced with alreådy diverse student
experiences and socio-economic

àmbitions'

r Pressure is brouqht on
school systems that questlon thè conception of educåtion
Are we to think thät ån
as å resource for youth;
education qives the çtudent mårl<etable ski I ls or

contexts.

Ultimately

however

Þrovides them with ån åcàdemic education regèrdless of
Employment prospects? Debàte on this issue trontinues in
North

Amer i

ca as elEewhere'

The general theme from work in the youth education
and restructuring

of

the schooL system in 1içht of reduced educational

and

ärea denotes a need for rethinking
employment opportunities,

ln work conducted by

Thomas

9

(

198ó), he suqçested that

recoqnition

the processeE underlyinq

af

understanding

greater

societal.

necëssa.y to promote the benefits

demands is

from new technology.

ånd

derived

This task hJill be difficult

as

lfcadoo ( 19al ) èrçues that schools have not kept pace
wi

th

chanqes

opportunities

in

techno loçy

and

unemp loyment

at a time wherr youth' schools ànd farniLies

åre in a state of transition PreciPitated by sociaì' and
KarmeL (1984) Étètes that due to the
economitr forces.
weak position

of teenaqers in the labor market, higher

particiÞåtion

in post-compulsory schoolinç is required'

Further. youth need çreater i.nput into decision making
and processes ( Eanàdå Emp I oyment and
structures
Immiçrat ion,

l986) .

HÕbre ( L98Ì

) caI Is for

ån impetus

from "qrassroot" groups whose focus is on the tåsk of
improv j.nq secondåry schools with the åi.m of building
linkages

with

commurlities,

buÊeaucracy. More specifically,

i.ndustries
Proctor

(

and

the

t9A7) ârques

for a vocationåL curriculum framework that comprises of
languages or forms of communication -lÍteracyt
oråcy, numeråcy, gråphicacy, and physioqnonomy - to
Istance
provide the nEcessary breadth and bàlånce.
five

(l?BS) stresses however that while education must

be

responsive to chanqinç social and economic conditions,
the lonç-term mission of the school must be safeguarded.

10

}
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TRANSITION

Concerns relatinç

of

to the preparation and readinesg

school qråduates

hiçh

in

have bee¡r identified

educational ånd governmental research wi.th reqàrd to the
post-secondary
qråduates
into
of
transition
occupationa] 5ystem (National Academy of Educatlon'
1979r Hoçan, IgBO; Bates' Clårk, Cohen, Finnr lloore

ànd

the trånsition from
MorÉ specificå1ty'
'
high school to higher educåtion has been the subject of
within Austrå1ià
investiqations
several larqe-scale

hliIIis,

(e,ç.

1984)

Meade, 1978; Anderson, Boven, Fenshåm and Powell,

in Carpenter and l^Jestern, I9Be), lhe United
and
StatÈs (e.q. SewPIl and Hauser ' L975; Griffin
Alexander, f9?B; Thomas, Alexander and Ecklånd, 1979;
5tàfford, Lundstedt and Lynrr, 1984) and in Canada (e.q.
19BO cited

BrÈton, I97e) bJith speCific

work in Ontario (t.liLliams'

1974i Porter,

Porter and El ishen, l9Aê;

I97?i Anisef,
DaVis, C.,
Lam,

198ê

lgBS) and ¡lanitobå (Lam and Hoffmån'

1979 i

)

from high strhoot to work as well has
in
been the subject af large-sca).e investiçåtions
Great Britain
19É4)
Scotland (Raffe,
Australia'
'
(Kerckhoff, Campbell and Trott,
t98?; Bloomer' I985)
The tranÉition

within the United States (Nàtionål Academy of Education'
(1979) and ín Canada (Breton, I97e, '
The "trånsition

phase" is siqnificant

in four vitàl

ways accordinq to the Commission of EuroPean Communities

11

(

l9A4) ,

mèrks the pÕint

it

"Firstty,

between the açes l4 and lB) cross

(young people

ås

this

the increasing

Thirdìy,

purely

opposed to
of

importance

the

phase is

importänt

on

Reseårch

(P.

is at this

åfter

transition

time that the

e).

transition

åre onqoing .on."/tt=
and

stability

fèåiliår

uPÕn or shortly

the

of

base

of the disadvantaged çrouFs in our society

becomes more visíb1e"

1986),

Ziegler,

broad

å

of

Finaì. ly,

because it

the

accentuates

manual skill5

world",

"reål

vulrìeràbility

for

premium beinq Plàced uPon skill

and experience

entering

irreversible.

time are alnost

åcquisi t ion

the

skill.s

knowledge,

there

many of the choices

and economic strucilures

young peaple make at

over

Secondly, as a result

from dependence to independence'
of societal

which youth

at

educational

attainment

mediåtinç

the

is

transition

needs are

with

(Chenq
the

come to a dramatic

from hiqh school.

"transition",

Progress

These needs alonç

l4arini
the

(

and

råther

end with

l97B) arçues that

most important
to

that

indicate

in which students'

continuous

school environment

qraduation

Þrocesses

adulthood.

variable
The

however cannot be viewed åq an ordered

progression throuçh school and ultimate) y work since
(Sahåt
the Processes differently
l9B5). These decision points cån be conceived ås
bråntrhing points, as has Boudon (1974), as outcomes with

students

perceive

resFÊct to choice of or al location

to the next stage

LC

where later branching poiìrtE and outcomes take place.
Transition is both a time and place Phenomenon

during which one is tryinç to function effectiveìy in a
different socio-trtllturàl environment. At the same time,
one iE

Many of

the

worríes are exågqeråted and transitory

and

tryinq

anticipated

to

1eårn new rules.

But other
àre no longer concerns a few months later.
concerns måy pprSi.str Éither becàuse they are rnore
lonq-term basis or becåuse

on a continuing,

siçnificant

they håve been unsåtisFactori ly addressed durinq the
period of

p

r ep ar a t i o n / o r i en t

a

t

ion'

, Any trånsition has the potentiå1 to be hazardous:
ißrPortànt, and
it involves decisions that are difficult,
The schedulinç of events (timinqt
perhaps irrevocable.
spacinç ånd sequencing ) durinq

the

in the Iater

from

consequences for

êdolescence to ådulthood hås lasting
carëêr åttåÍnments

transition

lífe

course (Hoqant

19BO). This viewpoint stresses the need to understand
how pårticular socia] structures or processes facilitate
or frustråte
and

FI

the realizåtion

of career PLåns (CèrPenter

ei shman, 1987).
I .3

State* ant of pLrrpose

The aim of this paper is to examine the very nåture

of the hiqh school experience from the perspective of
holistic

a

framework and to åssess the impact of selected

Etructurà1 and social-psychological

variables

upon the

13

of a çrouP of hiçh school graduates to hiçher

trånsition

educåt i on and/or work.

The general
of this

Posed in the desiqn

questions

research

by four areås of concern:

study are defined

].

depend uPon
To what extent does such transition
ånd nonschool
Éocio-economic båckçrounds.
and
opportunities
resources,
school fåctDrs'
I
factors?
i ntrapersonå

e.

social psYcholoqicàI
Processes
Do Pårticulår
the movement of h i9h
frustrate
fac i I i tåte or
to hiçher education and/or
schooL qrèduates
wor k ?

The present

lnrre=iiçation

hiçh

after

directly
uncertainty

about the benefits

increased

interest

çroup during
cycle

in

pursuit

of

work

åLonq with

àn

education and

of further

reseårchers t

of

ÉducatorE

and

is generated out
this

economic ànd pol itical

concerns

for

transition

phase in

the life

a specific

ànd for

collective

a time

This interest

goVernment institutions'
sociå1,

at

graduation

school

by

occurs

youth

for

opportunities

reduced

of research

Significance

l-4

,

of

in any of these

Are there màior sex differences
processes?

3,

the

decisions

nation

as

and åctions

their

whoLe since

å

wil ì have

ultimately

l ong term consequences.

The
theoreticàI
understand
processes

äddresses

investiçation
questions

in

how particular
facilitate

or

the
social

f ruslrrate

practical

attempt

to

structures

and

better
and/or

the ì-ealization

of

14

further educåtion or work entrance,
The nåture and timinç of

this research then is

siçnificant

as factors that facilit¿te

trènsition

procesg

åre

placed

or frustråte

hJithin

a

the

holistic

framework that seeks to eståbl ish relationships

between

the high school experiÈnce as they relète to the year
beyond hiçh school.

àddressed the
occupational

Interestinqly,

dynamic nàture

entrance

thàt

few reseàrcherE have
of

educationaÌ

and

an individuål's
movement throuçh this crucial decision poi.nt.
Temple ènd Polk

traces

l986:79) ståte:
"l'lost studies
col.lapse the åttainment 'proc"s= into a sinele attainment
(

våriåb1e thereby disçuì.sinç fàctors that måy influence
behavior åù one poínt
rÉseårch håÉ probed

but nÕt others",
movement. of

adolescents

immediately beyond hiqh school graduàtion.

TempIe and

Polk's

(

the

Even less

l9A6) research ås other works on attàinment

initial

ly treåt

entity

from occupationål attainment.

educational. åttàinment ås a EepåratÞ
Ultimatel.y

the

l ink between educåtional ànd occupàtional attàinments is

made as individuals

complete their education and

move

into occupationå1 roIes,

This underståndi.nç has çreatly
been improved through the use of longitudi.nal studies.
These approaches ås well relate to the high school

system accordinç _to their pr imary research concern:
further education or work entrånce.
The present
investiçåtion

attempts to show thåt distinct

factors

15

influence movement at hiçh school qraduation and that
within the high schoot context, students tend to have
similar experiences within prclçram tracks.
I -5

Ctrapter

s'!-$$mary

In light of changinç sociaL ånd economic conditions
the J.onq term mission of hiçh schools is beinq reviewed
åt å time when hiqh school çràduates are at a crucial
The decision to
decision making point Ín their lives.
proceed throuçh the trâns j.tion beyond high school with
education or work is shãped by reduced
further
opportunities

in thÊ work force and uncertainty

aÞout

thÊ benefits of further educåtion. At the såme time the
àctual numbers of graduates in Manitoba who Pursue
higher educåtion immediåtely beyond. the hiçh school
years has increased concern over the conception of
education as å regource for youth' These concerns àrE
scene with
fuÉther magnified. in the nåtionàI politícaI
Prime Minister
åbout

Mulroney'5

Cånådian

(CampbeI I

capabilities

,
in

l9A9)

comments

internåtional

Éompètitiveness and that 17'A of hiqh school çraduates
were functionàlly

illiteråte.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEüJ OF THE LI TERATLNE

?*-f Overviert of the ÉtaPter
on the
This review of the avàilable literature
problems presented in Chapter I has proceeded along two
courses.

The first

of ChaFter II

reviews the

models from

theoreticat

development of
investiçate

part

which

to

These
in Chapter l '
attitutJinalsocial-psychological,

the problern cited

models pertain

to

behaviÕral and socialization versus allocationaÌ aspects
ln the
of status aspiråtion or attèinment research '
second part of this review, fèctors that pertain to
three màior sets of variåb1e cateqor it-'s as determined
through the synthesis of the theoreticå1 models åre
identified

ånd

exp I ored '

e-e Developøent of Theoretical P'iodels
in the status attainm¿¡nt and gocial
l"lritings

.
have provided a f t-amework and
Þsychological tradition
research technology that has helPed to orqanize previous
research and has served as a stimulus for this current
The development of
analysis of thE -transition

work

,

a model to fåc i I i tate àn
from high school to post

secondary education or to work has also been tËmPered by

a synthesis

of

the

social ization

and

ål locåtion

Þerspect ives.

?.?1

THE I.JISCONSIN If ODEL

The "Wisconsin Socià] PsycholoçicaL lYodel of Status

17

Attainment" or simply the "Wisconsin Model " (Hal Ier ànd
Portes , I973; Alexander and Eckland , 1973; Alexander t
1975) is probably the most
Eckland and Griffin,
cycle model of the f actot-s affectinç
educational attaÍnment, tccupational status and earninqs
of youne men. The model has suståined criticat scrutiny
influentiat

l ife

not
Several replications
and numerous elaborations'
(Sewell and
only in North Americà but internationally

Håuser, 19EO) as welI, have yielded results that support
the Eubstantive concLusions initial ly established by
Sewel

l and Håuser

( 1975 ) '

have been
, Applications of the l¡Jisconsin l4odel
social psychological model
model led after the original
(SewelI, HaIler and Porùess ' L969t Sewell' HðLIer and
Ohlendorf, fg?O), rather Ùhan the disaqqreqated model
(

I and Hauser , t97?, 1975 ) .
rePIicåtion
A substantial

Sewe I

of

the

sewÉl l-Håuser

veision of the model conducted by Alexander, Eckìand and
and
( 1975)
interpersonal
concluded that
Griffin
subjective variåbIes (socià1-PsycholoqicàL variables)
mediated

most of

the

effects

of

socio-economic

on later status attainments' The
çaork of Alexander et al . (L978) confirmed that complex
processes simi Iar to those determined in the original
backgrÕund ånd ability

analysis were Present.
Replicåtions of the earlier

verEion were conducted

as well with educational and occupational aspiråtions
I

aE

1B

the ultimate

(198O) in

interestinq

dependent

their

Tev i ew

repl ication,

Sewel l

variables'

by

d

i scussed

Gi

lbert

grade male students in Ontario'

and Hauser

a pàrticularly
(1977) of twelfth

The re l evance of liis

work is noted by them:
When the tJisconsin model is esbimated for
the same
the Canadian såmple' it explaíns
àmount of våriance in educational aspiråtionF
sample, but it explains
ås in the llisconsin
in
variance
the
less
of
considerably
Ontario
in
the
åspirations
occupational
of significant
the effects
sàmp1e. Also,
are greater
others on educatiotral aspirations
ånd
the direct
in the Canadian sample;
of socio-economic status on
Éffects
indirect
in the
are greåter
asÞirations
educåtional
Canad i à.n samp 1e; ånd the d i rec t and i nd i rec t
are Less in the Canadian
effects
of abitity
' sårnple. From these findinçs'
arque5
Gi lbert
influences workinç through the
that ascriptive
family make Canadian society less meritocratic
He then expands the
ùhan American society.
and
of ability
model to include self-concept
väriablesi
program of study ås intervening
siçnificantly
variables
additional.
these
in the
explained
våriånce
the
increåse
youth.
He
interprets
of
Ontario
åspirations
the cãtisâ1 Þaths in the extended model aE
the Canadian fami Ìy
further
evidence that
' EervÊs as a prime
mechanism of status
direct
stronç
throuqh
its
transmission.
and occupational
on. educational
influence
and its powerful effect on proçrèm
aspiràtions
thåt
the
He
suççests
selection.
proçram
in Ontario
schools
differentiated
perpetuate
the sociaL
to
serves
merely
Canadian
ùhrouqhout
found
inequalities
( 19BO:€3-84),
soc i ety,

El.àboratlons

contextual,

of the l.Jisconsin model have included

gender and racial

differences.

studies have estimated the effects,

Other

on åsFiràtions

and

achiêvÊments, of some våriåble not incll-rded in the
oriqinal model (eq, l'lcDi I I ånd Riqsby (19731 reseårch
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on the

impact

of

on

social

reseàl-ch

of athletic

soc io-economic

on the

whoIe, has underçone

change.

little
E.E?

FISHBEIN/AJZEN

MODEL

Many concepts in the Wisconsin modeL paràl lel

of

and

in the forms in which the model has

the modeì. ,

been tested,

aspirations

attainments ) '

any case,

ln

]'lithin

(1977 ) work Õn the effects

on educational

Þårticipation

He:yn's (1974'

and placement

sé]ection

and Alwin and Otto's

schools;

climätesi

educational

the

reLations
5ynthesized
behavioråI

Ajzen

Fishbein/
(

generèl

such as sociäl

model of behavior.

behavior

inteqràted

ånd

ln the åtti tude

is assumed thàt background variables

status

throuqh mediating

attitude

the most siqnificant

1975):

model it

model of

those

exert

strutrtures

their

influence

(attitudesr

on behavior

subiective

In their own wordsl
norms and behaviorål intentions).
'
is viewed ås one major
The åttitude
to
intention
of the person's
dÊterminant
question.
Other
in
Ferform the behavior
intent ion
for ä behåvioral
relevant
beL iefs
i.e.,
nature¡
normative
of
a
are beliefs
the
think
referents
certain
that
be] iefs
perform
the
not
should
or
person Should
may
person
måy
or
question.
The
in
behåvior
not be motivated to comply with åny qiven
ãnd
bel iefs
normative
The
referent.
normåtive
tÕ comPty lead to
motivation
of these normative
The toÙal ity
pressures.
norm.'
termed
be
måy
'subiective
Pressures
å
toward the bÊhàvior
Like his attitude
'
person's Eubjective norrn is viewed as 'a major
to perform the
determinànt of his intention
behavioral
å
Thus
behavior.
Person's
of two
is viewed as à function
intention
toward the behåvior and
his attitude
factors;
his sub ject j.ve norm. ( I975r 16).

eo

under the Fishbein/Ajzen model. social status is
treåtÉd ås a background variable FJhose influence on
LrehàviÕr is totå11y ñìediated by ått i tudes ' 5ubjective
norms and f inalì.y, behavioral intentions (Davis, l9B5) '

But others contend that this is only a partial picture'
Liska ( 1944 ) PresentE the årgument that soc ial ståtus
through its
the above relationship
al.Eo affects
influence

on

ì-esources

of

availability

the

Further,

prevalence of opportunities.

and

Davi= (1985)

Fesources and subiective
suççests thåt opportunities,
and
norms wi I Ì influence behavior both directly
These
intentions'
deveLopments provide support for Kerckhoff's (1976) call
perspective
for a combinatioñ of the socialization
eluded by the {,Jisconsin model and indÍces of the

indirectly

the mediation of

via

al Iotråtion proceEs.

?.83. RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
' In the most recent appl ication of the Fishbein/Ajzen
model. , Carpenter and Fleighman ( 1987 ) obtained re5ults
that

provide

considerable

behåvior thebry'
model, attitudes
and intentions

support

They stater
and social

for

the attitude

"consistent

norms do affect

do have a stronq effect

with the
intention,

on behåvior.

, however r resources håd direct
(I987!
effects on behavioral intentions and behavior
"'
loo).

Contrary to the

rnodel

The incorÞoration

of Liskå's

revision

(

l9B4) in the

21

"5how that

çender interåct5

to affect

intentions'

intentions
less

wi th

with

interàcts

belìaviorå1

lower perceived

abi I i ty were
(

academic achievemeìr'b"

by their

influenced

The results

affect

to

ability

Students

'

performance

that¡

encourågement

behavior '

but not

academic

perceived

with parental

academic

show thàt

alEo

results

model yielded

and Fleishman

Carpenter

l9B7t

p,1OO).

sugqest

and FLeiEhman conclude,

Cårpenter

Such results,

a more comPlex process

work than

is at

thåt

model and that

future

research could exarnine whether other interactions

exist

ãdditive

suqgested by a simPle

between variables

in

Fishbein/Ajzen

the

reformulated

merit

discuÉsion

becèuse of their

variables

hrith respect

mode I .

Two other Etudies

systËmatic

of

orgånization
aspi.rations

educational

1982) and determinants
TheÉe studies
and allocation

prowide

(Porter,

Porter

perspectives

and BI ishen,

plans (Låmr I9ËÊ) '

of educational
å synthesis

to

of the socializåtion

as cåLled

for by Kerchkoff

(1976).
into seven
et aI ' ( I9Be) grouped variables
t^)hich they havE desiçnåted as sociomajor categoríes
Porter

cuLturaL

climate,
school

attitudinal,

demoçraphic,
ånd

occupalional

variables

of

tife

chance

importånt

of

these

vàriàbIes

percePtions.
-

other'

significant

social

varièbles

and

The
class,

most

mental

åbility,

schooL

influence

of

abi I i ty

determininq

Ìevet

håve

techniques.

The findinqs

concept

of

by Path

been treate'd

a=pirations

the

Ferformance,

ènd self

others

siqnificånt
in

-

schoo I

proqram,

educational
anal ytic

at-e presented as follows;

patlr tlrrottqh the
The tnost inf luerrtial
to proqran,
model . . is from nentål abiìity
to leveì of
others' influence,
to Éiçnificànt
Thus the 5Iiçhtly
aspirations.
educational
than
of mental åbility
influence
greater
shown in
occuPation on aspirations
father'5
in the
matrix is reflected
the correlation
ability
influence of mentåÌ
greater indirect
throuQh Proqram, which 1n turn ha5 å 5tronq
but also
directly'
on aspirationE
effect
other'5
significant
indirectly
-through
Another
of åbility'
influence on self-concept
to be made is the
observation
interestinq
' relatively
of school
effect
insiçnificant
It
aspirations'
performànce on educational
effect
las a sl ight direct effect ' no indirect
and much Iess
othersr
throuqh significant
than doeE
of abi lity
throuqh self-concept
gchoo I
on
progråm. Proqram hås an effect
about
observation
our
pêrformånce, confirminç
studentE
the greater succese fi ve-year Proqråm
in
four-year
than
had
Program gtudents
matter'
subject
difficult
masterinE their more
( 19Be: P9A ) .
.
Lam ( 1?Be) conceptualized
In his research,
framework for determinànts

theoretical
p

l

ans throuçh

three cateçor ies

external

(

externàI

(school

siqnificant

soc i o-economi

the

of Post-secondåry

of varÍäbLes:

c stàtus varièbles) '

activities,

otherÉ'

of

remote

immediate

academic achi evement ånd

i nf I uence ) ,

and

interpersonaÌ

Þerceptions, motivationr value Eystems and
"åttitudes'
He states the
other personal disPositions; " P.
(

conceptual

premi se of the model as fol l.owsl

the vå1ue system, motivètion,

att i tudes and

¿3

self-imaçe that students Pos5ess are in many
oìof beneficial
the
results
instances
exerted upon them by
detr imental influences
in
factors
variouE personal ànd situational
t^lhi le remote
the process of socialization.
tend to exert an underlyinç
external fàctors
influence (al location fåctors) upon
persistent
rnany such
decisio¡-lsr
ultimate
students'
influences are tempered and modified by the
in the
immediãte externàl factors most visible
(Lam'
l9BetelS).
schoo Ì environment.
?

.?4

SYNOPS I

S OF

CAL

of

ttìe nature

respective

'statior-rs

understandinq

Further,

identified

of

similèr

through

differing

e.31

I ife'

ínfìuenceE

ParåIlel

investiqative
an

Provide

conceptual

Perspectives
increasinç1y

àPproèch.

of varialtles

Specificåtion

SOCIO-CULTURAL ENVIRONI'4ENT: REMOTE EXTERNAL
VAR I AELES

.

and educåtion

stråtification

(

some differences
children

in

inequåI j.ties
(compàråtively

has shown that

have

on social
althouqh

åttàinment )

amonq

(Vroom and Donkers,

I986)

been

l'Jhi 1e

educationäI

have disappeared
diffÉrences

years,

Låst thirty

the

over

Research,

other

our

pursue
in

and cat I ings'

and

comprehensive but illusive
e.3

enhanced

have

in which individuals

that

models

research

DEVELOPì'4ENT

these models hås å11owed for the

the review of

ide;tification

and

T

stud i es

research

These

their

THEORET

monotonic.

in educational.

attåinment

speakinç)

and rÉçion

due to racer sex
hàve

decreased

(Duncan, 1967, Hàuser and Featherman, 1976; Mårer l9B1;
Simkus and Andorka'

l9Ae;

Bäker ènd Steven5onr

l986),

?4

of

status

the soc io-economic

remained an amazi.nçly ståble
academic achievernent.
distinct

cultures

States,

6reat

the

conducted

holds true acro5s very

JåPàn, Austral ia,
'
and Canada (DeGraaf, l986) '

Br i tåin,

6ermany

for

States,

Mood, t^Jeinfel.d an-d York (19ó6),
Bàne,

AIexànder,

EckÌ.and and 6ri.ff in

(19,761, ånd Colema.n, Hoffer
consistently
economíc

pointed
measur eS l

out

14ichelson

t

ll97e),

1975), Sewell and Hauser

and Kilçore
significance

pårents.

identified

(

l9Be)
of

occuPational

educat ional,

economic backçrounds of
meäsureE have been

the

(

McPartlånd

Smith, Acland,

Jencks,
and

Heyns

Gintis,

Cohen,

research

example,
Hobsonr

col.emên, Campbell,

by

the united

includinç

and countries,

Ljnited

of student's

determinant

This fact

Hungåry, The Netherlands,
In

Parents hås

the student's

has

socioànd

These backqround
in

EurÕpean (The

NethËrlands: DeGraåf, ì.986; ånd Hungary: Sinkus and
well ès i.n Australian research
Anijorkå, 198ê)
.as
conducted by Carpenter and Western ( I98e, 1983, I9A6) '
have 6ho¡Jn
Carpenter ånd Fleishman (1987) specifically
that where educational àsPirations öre constånt, social
backçround i5 more imPortànt for men thàn women'
Comparative research findinçs

parentaì

indicate

socio-economic status

is

thåt in
a

Canada

more potent

the l iliel ihood of extendinq school inç
to university thàn in
beyond high school, particularly
the United States (Porter, 1965; l^ianner, I9a6).

determinånt of

Thesè findings bJere obtåined àt å time whetr qreater

numbers

of

post-secondary

ättended

students

The Þäradox between stable bäckqround
infLuences and increased school inq is accounted for by
Hàuser and Featherman (!976) who have estimated that as
institutions'

of the increase in åveraçe school ing
in the first half of the twentieth century trr tlre Uì'rited
States can be attr-ibuted to improvement in factors such
as parental 5choolíng and occupation IeveIs and 5målIer
mLrch

äs one third

sibships.
In response tÕ this positionr

llåre (I979t 198I) has

equal emphasis to the allocàtion of
schoolinç, expressed as the probability of continuation
from one gråde to ånother bË çiven consideràtion'
suç.çested that

Lookinç at the situation

from this view, Mare's studies

of American trends have shown the apparent stability of
backqround effects hJàs the outcome of two contradictory
prôtresses: decreåsinç

inequal i ty

of

schooL

ing,

in a declininq variance, tended to depress the
linear effects of backqround c h år ac t er i s t i c 5 ' while
increåsing association between backqround and grade

reflected

progressions tended to inflate

the lineär effects.

,

and
DeGråâf's study on the impact of financial
culturåI rËsources in the Netherlånds reàched a similar

conclusion: "there

hås been increasinç

equality

in

school continuåtion chances åt the early decision points
in education cåreer5,

but at

the same time, school

e6

(

càreers hàve become lonqer"

of parental

chåracteristics

on a chÍld's

educationå1

remains a siqrrif icant

influence'

socio-economic
attainment

studies'

opportunities

Gender also can be seen å5 reflectinç
provided

by the social

reports

both

Fleishman,
Greenberqer
åssociàted

'
with

(Auslral ia

the tJnited

have

I97A>

This view hås been trhåIlenqed
work on mechånisms which måintain
the

models

and

problems

the education
sexuàI

êxistinq

(I946)

by FurIonç's
the position

of

women

çiven

maternal role

and pårticulàr1y

devel opment of

the

uFon

(Marini

system is Iimited,

the educåtional
of parental

the strenqth

ånd

He arques thàt the influence

Iabor mårket.

exerted within

the

th

Carpenter

bhe

hiqhlighted

maintain

Commonweal

States

the way schools influence

of . women and thereby
division of l abor .

within

in

1984 cited

1975 t

and in

I9e7)

ln the past decade,

structure.

Austràl iå

in

commission

Schools

of

the overël I effect

and other

this

As a result

1986r237).

female

occupat iÕnàI

aspiråtions.
Consistent

with studies

þetween

våriations

educationàl
femàles

l97E'

surFàssed

considerable

educåtional

and

.

Australian

attainment

found

and female

t-i"

occuÞàt ionå1 attainment

ljnti I

have

studies

American

North

and elsewhere,

in Austrålia

males had higher

then

femåles;

males (Karmel t

but

1981 cited

levelE
in

of

1974,

in Saha,

¿/

aspÍrations

occupational

rànging
femâles,

Furthermore,

males were more Þredicable
(

Saha,

19Be )

ãnd exPectåtions
bo relatively

who tended to aspire

typed occupations'.

factors

of

males, irrespective

pl.ans, tended to have higherr and wider

Etrhool leavÍng

of

Australian

Nevertheless,

1945).

sex

the cal-eer orientations
in termE of known causal

Finå11y,

.

fewer,

than

males were

more

succÊssfuI than females in the attainment of their postwith respect to entry into
Echool goals, particularly
col i.ege (Càrpenter ànd l,Jestern' I9A3).

in
Research in processes of 5exual ÉtråtificatiÕn
American labor mårkets within the last number of years
outcomes bàsed on gender '
Based Õn data from àn eiçhteen year foI Iow-uP of
Wisconsin hiçh school senior=r Sewellr Håuser ånd Wolf
håE àlso shown differinq

(

IgBO) håve shown there

åre marked sex differences

between acquiEition and måintenance of occuPåtionà1

stàtus.

They conclude the foLlowingr

The effect of Post-hi9h school education
on the ststus of first jot¡s is twice .rs great
åmonç men ås åmong women, and the effect of
jobs on that of current
the stêtus of first
iobs is one-third çreater àmonQ men than åmong

women ( l?BO:551).

In Cånadå as well r the occupational worldr altlìough
chànqing, hås been very different for the two sexes'
Women

have not pårticipated

extent thåt
concëntråted

in the labor force to the

men håve, ånd when they haver thëy håve

in

particular

occupational

cateçories

?e

(5ynçe, I977r.

is perpetL¡ated through

This sÍtuation

hiqh school programs thåt seçreqate females into poorly
paid occupations (Gilbert, 1977),
In

parental

to

t ioñ

add i

and qender,

chàràcteristics

soc io-economic

the set

of

batrkqround

includes maternal employment, number of
birth order' locåt j.on and intact family.

charåcteristics
siblinç8,
Fami

and pårents'

stì-ucture

1y

particularly

work Påtterns are
in light of recent increåses in

interestinq

one parent fami I ies ånd Frorkinç motlrers.

In the LJnited

States, between l97O and Ì9BO the ProÞortion of children
l iving in one-parent fami Ì ies increased from i. 1.9 to
19.? percent
t9Eó).

(

¡4yers, Rosenthal

lfi lne,

Ginsburg,

"ld
At the same time, mothers from both two-ånd one-

pårent fåmilies

have been entering the Iàbor force in

increàsing numbers both in the l-Jnited 5tåtes and Canada
(United States Department of Låbor, I976 and Statistics
Canada, l9B l ) .

Hoffmån and Nye
have suççested that
socio-economic

I

ife

Hauser and tlolf ,
máternal employment affects
(

Sewel.

l,

modeL

.

effetrt

or because it
Seweì.

of

the

chances of chi ldren

- especial ly
the family standård of

daughters - because it raises
because it
competes with
livinq,
activities

I?BO)

providës

I, Hauser and t.lolf

(

other

familial

a favorable

role

l9AO) ståte thåt the

maternal employment is smaÌ1; it

heì.pful to women than to men which indicates

is

less

thåt if

?9

there

is

ån

the

influence,

probably

is

influence

economic ånd åppl i_ed to improving the son's I ife chances
more so than the dauqhter's,
The

ånd relates

including

absence (the most prevalent

performarìce,

indicate

a

åbsence

and

Shinn

I97A),

(

between

relationship

detrimentå1
chi ldren's

in

a

of studies

found that a måiority

review of the research,

almost

to å numbet- of chi].d outcomes,

it

coqnitive

fami I ies

one-pàrent

êddresses fåther

exclusively
påttern)

on

1i terature

father

performance,

intel lectual

Heatherington,

Camara and Featherman (l98l)

in the most

recent review,

found consis!ent

in favor of

from tù.ro pårent

children

families
grade

measured achievement,

differenceE

in measured åptitude,

point

and other

äveråqe

teàcher assiqned scores.
t¡hite

a

numtf

er of socio-economic
in gross differences

may be implicated

from two-parent

between students
from

one-parent

fundamental.
Census

(

l9B4)

fami l ies,

Data from the United
show thàt

the

less

than

hålf

fàmilieE¡

for

l9BO,

the

figures

income

However, even the introduction

rnay not adequately

remains

Ståtes Bureau of the

that
of

of

thê effect

dual

single

were $lOr4OB ànd $e3,l4I

for

ånd students

income of female

wås

ån exoçenous control

variables

in àchievement

families

fami ly

fami I ies

headed families

status

heåded
heàded

and dual

respectively.

of family

income as

of number of parents

express the appropriate

relationship,

30

¡filne. et al.

( 19_46)

of

any effect

suçqests that it is possibÌe that

livinq

è one-parent family

in

achievement operåtes primarily

of these families;

on

through the lower income

the number- of parents, then, is prior

to family income hJhÍch is tronsidered an interveninç or
mediatinç variable.
Oùher våriåbteE rnåy intervene between number of
parents, their

income ånd student's achievement and

may

provide mechånisms throuçh which the number of pàrentË
income exert

ånd thei.r
(

an influence.

Mi

l9B6) conclude that what is potentially

is,the

lne et àl

.

imþortant here

amount of time parents devote to their children.

Studies håve shown that the time spent with children -is
Iess in one-parent fami I ies - and the uses of this time
r few studies have
ådequàteIy explored thè relationship between parenta).
to achievement,

âre relàted

time inputs and children's
parent

fèm i I

However

achi.evement in one-ànd two-

ies,

Studies of mother's employment primari 1y conducted
in the l960's or eär ì. ier, (before màior increases in the
nlrmber of workinq mothers occurred) have yiel.ded mixed

results,

Two major revie|,.rs of the literature

decade conducted by Hoffman
yieì.d conf I ictine

(

in this

l9AO) and Heyns ( ]9Be)

interpretations,

Hoffrn¿n concl.uded that

the effects

of mother's

employment on achievement were çeneral ly positive

children

in

lower-c1ass

families

but

for

potentially

middle-cIass

boys in

for

negåtive

fami I ies.

concluded

thåt

very

"with

few

Hoffman's,

excepùions

,

very Ìittle

children

of working mothers differs

chil.dren

of nonworl<ing mothers" (l9B2r p.
Ine

l'1i

(

håvê

women,

1?86) trontend

participation

a hiçher

reflecting
by

a1.

et

taken

thàt

l9Be),

¡1ercy and Steelmån,

later

studies

interàction

of

For

from the

in the work force

rète

account

the

e3A).

(Gold and Andres,

variables

intervening

of

includinq

employment on children,

mother's

of the effects

a number of reviews

however, citinq

Heyns,

or

1978a; l97Bbì
Mercy and

exampler

Steelman (l9Be) demonçtrate that mother's employment has
direct

negative
kJhite

intact

on the

effects

but

families

I.

e,

positive

indirect

workinq thrÕuqh the mechanism of smaller
A carefut

of

review

of children

effects
size.

family

the literature,

according

MilnE èt à1.. (198ó) demonstrates that absent fathers
effects

motherE håve important

woikinq
but.most

likety,

with

àFe

or

these våriäbles
mediated

by

to
ånd

on achievement i

work in

other

in

conjunction

fami 1y

backqround

variable.
Based

:"

persons with

the

concept

è çreåter

fåce a handicap relåtive

of

financÍal

number of brothers

resoLrrces!
ånd sisters

to persons from smålI sibships.

Featherman ànd Håuser (1974), for example, state
twentieth

cëntury

America,

each

reduces a mån's averaqe educational

additional
attainment

that

in

sibling
by one

fifth

of

a

grade,

hoid j.ng

constånt

other

demoqraphitr determinants of achievement.

understood, the
siblinqs

on

neqätive

educåtional

effect

the

of

socio-

As is wel I
number of

combined with

attainment,

intercohort

decl ines in averaçe number of Eibl inqs, is

one factor

that has råised àveråçe levels of formal
durinq the twentieth century (Håuser and

school inç

Feåtherman, I97è; Mare,

BIåkE
soc

(

1979 r

.

l9AS) reconsiders

the effectE

of fami ly

io-economic båckqround ånd number of sibÌ ings

on

formal schooÌ attainment for American men ànd årgues
oF Þårent's socio-economic status on
schooL attainment of their offsprinq do indeed vary with
fåmily size.
Nåre and Chen (1986) do not support
thåt the effects

Blake's position ånd àrque:

'

Thus, the coniecture that fåmiIy size trends
explàin increased educational. mobility
i:¡
increase to
unsound. First, there is I ittle
explåin. Second, sibship size groups do not
much in the association
between
differ
And , final ly,
father 's and. son's schoo I ing,
most cross sectionà1 and intercohort variation
to differences in åveraqe
is attributåble
lEVels of schooL inq combined with differences
in fåmi 1y background effects àt different
ståqes of the 5choo I i nq process ( 1986:41I 4l e,

)

llobility

analysts typically

assume a major problem,

namely the simuLtåneity between numbers and schooling of

progeny, Porter,

Porter and Bl ishen

(

I98?) ,

for

thÉ

case of fåmily size rËgårdless of social cì.ass position,

state thåt the more children

there êre in the fêmiIy,

the greåter

of l:eepinq them out of the labor

the costs

force and in school
particutarly

fami I ies

if

Porter- et al,

(Blal<e' l981)

.

first

children

by limitinç

Later births

(Càldhrell,

lf

these effects

are 1arge,

Heddy ånd Cà1du^rel1, 19BS).
the,n nei.ther

nor interactive

additive

åttàinment,

which åssume that

prior

schoolinç

to

models of school

sibshiÞ s,.ize is determined
Nhen fertility

correct.

:t.
and

widety

fluctuates

schooli.ng

Srows

Iinked in compIex l^Jàys,
' The re-.latíonship
between geographic
community of residence

community of residence

assLrmed thåt

plåys a particularly

stronq role

such as Canada where qeoqraphy is sizable.

in countries
ll97?)

between the

has received

be

It

cën

or

location

èì'ìd higher education

u.Jork.

investigative

Breton

rapidLy,

and demographic Processes may indeed be

stratification

less

growth,

may also rÉsÞÕnd to the hiçh cost of educating

parents
their

of life

of education

earLy staçes

a society's

In

and the quàlity

nurnber of children

that they shoul.d experience

may jointly

Parents

chi ldren.

of

Tesources !{eFe

that educ¿tional

indicated

expended on the older
decide their

the research

lêrçe)

are

order,

As for birth

or university.

establ ished

I ikel ihood

a

of hígh

positive
educàtionå1

relètionship
intentions

and communi ty of residence.
This
boys than

relationship
qirIs,

ênd it

wåE found

to be stronger

maint¿ined

itself

àmonq

when mental

34

abilitlz

r¿¡1,

successfully

oriçin

and 1ånquaqe àre

Carpenter

ënd t'Jestern (1944)

socio-etroìroñric
controlJ.ed.

àlso have determined that access to higher education was
conditÍoned
qeographic

2.3?

not

only

iry c1àss

locat ion in their

a]so

and sex but

youth,

study of Austrà1ian

IMMED]ATE EXTERNAL

SCHOOL

VAR I ABLES:

by

AND

NON-SCHOOL FACTORS

P.3êa Formal

I Fatrtors

of school attributes

The effects
åcad€:mic or

Schoo

the

later

occupat ionèI

on either

the

attainment

of

students has been the subject of consideråble research
durinq the påEt twenty yeàrs.

TheEè studies hàvè viewed

school íng as å production process¡ certåin combinations

of inputs produce certåin outputs.
One of the earliest

input-output studies, "EquaIity

of Educational Opportunity"
examined the rel.ationship

(CoLeman et

å1.,

1966),

of over 4OO input vèriåbles

with åchievement measures, in an åttempt to åssess the
åvåi Iêbi l ity

different

of

raciål

equal opportunities
oriqins

for

ånd backçrounds.

pupi 1s from

The authors

concluded that neither unit nor åçqregåte attributes
much influence on what students achieve either

or åfter

they have entered the labor force,

conclusions along with Jencks et al's
that equålizing

the quåIity

would not substantiå]Iy
confirmed the pessimistic

håd

in school
These

(!97? ) findinq

of Americån hiçh schooì.s

reduce cognilive

inequä1ity,

conclusion that schools did

Hause-r, Sewell and AlNin (lg7ó)

¡ot rnåke a difference.
net

determined

that

effects

student

of

more than
àbove

and beyond

psycholoçical

the variance

the

effects

of

and academic factors.

Feseèrch on the educètionà1

future

profitably

could
school

for

body composi t ion accounted

?f' of

I or

and contextual

effects

school

turn
in

variåtions

in the Populàtion
individ,uäl

educationå1

social,

They concluded that
achievemeni; process
than school

issues other

to

no

aspirations

to
ånd

àch i evements.

Recent reviewers
Mur.nane,

t98l. ;

countless

other

statistical

(Cl.àrk, Lotto

these
,r"a,
o"
Rutter ,
gtudies
that have utilized

mëthodoloçies
and that

a difference

and McCarthy,
works

do make

Iessons have been
Etudiës

1eårned about how to study school effectiveness;
of

school

distinction

effects

make a

clear

conceptuål

between school and schoolinq.

Utí I izing

ån

alternative

frame!.Jork

that

schoo] ing from school , Bidwel l and Kasarda

distinçuished
(194o) claimed
conceptually

must

and

different

conclude that schools

some important

19BO;

that

flawed.

school

effects

literature

was

These åuthors state;

This fåi lure is a confusion of school , an
with schooling,
å process that
orgånizètiÕn,
individual
Étudents experience.
Schools are
that
organizations
conduct
instruction,
process
the
School ing
is
throuqh
which
instruction
occurs.
Schoolinç,
which is
comprised of acts by students and teachers, is
by the social
orçanizàtion
of
conditioned
curricular
tracks
and other
cLass-rooms,
units within schools ( l9AO:4Oe),
instructional
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As

å

of

l-esult

crititra]

on

studies

the

methodoloqicàl issues and conceptual framework, a new
emerqed that emphaEized L.lithin school
titerature
procÉsses tahich

Iinl<ed

Participåntg

to

schoolínç

outcomes,

on

Studies

academic attainment

have yielded

positive results where the work of schooling occurs -the
tràck (Bretont 197?i Alexànder
high school curricular
and McDilI, I97â; ALexånder, PàIIås ånd Cook' 198I); the
classroom (l'4urnane, 1975; BidweLl and Kåsardà' l9AO);
1979't lfar joribånks,
learning environments (Rutter,
lgBi ); homework (Coleman, et aI ', l9Ae; Keith' l9BP;
Natriello ånd ffcDiIl I9Bb) ànd type of school attended
'
(Kerckhoff, CåmÞbel1 and Trott'
l9Beì Power, 1984t

Cårpenter and Western, Ì984).
ê.32b I nformå I School
'

The role

of out

of c1åss activities

(

informal

school) has only recently been considered Potentially as
ímportänt ås acãdemic àchievement for àdult status
attainment,
àttåinments

Research on occupational and educational
ås a fLlnction of proqram or curr icular

tracks has focused exclusively
(Rosenbèum, 198O).

skills

in

on achievement outcomes

Students not only màster academic

school but ålso

have å rànçe of

social

experiences with peers ànd àduIts thåt prepåre them for
future work roles,

These experiences provide a context

.l/

for the development of interpersonal relationships

that

paral lel academic åchievement for Iater success (Jencks

et al. , I97"), Frith and Cl.ark ( l9B4) supporù this
trontention in theÍr r,.rork on exträcurriculàr àctivlties:
towards
Individuals tend to çravitåte
which
experience
in
they cån
äctivities
academic
I imi ted
success, Students wi th
pursue
other
ventures
natural
ly
success
activities
sports ånd other extracurricular
åre ès vital to the growth and deveì.opment of
àcådemicåL ly l imited students ås they àre to
others, ln fact, the activities
måy be even
where they are one
rnore valuable, particularly
af the few u.Jåys in which student5 carr
exper ience success ( l9E4:3e6),
Further to these positions, Baker (]985) provided

r

th i.s viewpoint:

view of
From the point
of
learning
experiences, whät adolescents do åt school
outside of the clasgroom rnåy be as importånt
for them ås their academic subjects. They may
be qaining skills in teamwork and perseverance
in orqanized sports, They couìd be acquiring
experience Ín public speakinq or managerial
ski I ls in committees, cì.ubs or speci.al
events (1985:22).
King (1946) notes that reseàrch on out of
provides

activities

rei.nf orce student
observation
their

participation
is

of patterns

achievement

.

in school and a1Ìows for

the

that may act às disincentives

to

in school.

and contributes

school and ultimately
Kel.

Further,

it

may be that

in many aspects of the l ife of the school

evi.dence of ån overall

çoals

on how these activities

insiqht

efforts

c1åÉs

to
their

1y ånd associåtes

åcceptånce
the

of

the

motívation

to

school's
work

in

hiçh school åchiEVeßeni:,
(Ig79)

Euggested that

there

3B

måy

be à qreåt deal of vèriàbility

from sclrool to school

in the kinds of experience students have wlri le they åre
in the buildinç'

outside of clåss but still

I9B4) describe

the

nce of these out of clãss experiences that

P1ðy

Csikszentmihaly
irnÞort.f

and Larson

(

both a neçative ånd Þositive roÌe in affectinç 5tudent
attenbion as that of a' randomizer. Repeated Eontact
with friends

during a school dåy provides variability:

the Fattern of consciousness frorn the
previous clåss ànd more importantly revitàl ize a student
friends

disrupt

ånd increàse his or her capacity to concentrate on class

wor.k. They conclude that "after

beinq urith friends, ån
ådolescênt wi I l. be in å different (psycholoqical ) state,

possibly

onè more receptive

Iess receptive.
sIiçht

relàtÍve

of friends
variability
(

to learninç,

possibly

one

On the averäge there seems to be
galn,

Eut the reall.y signÍficant

à

impàct

is probabLy not thi.s sl ight çain but the
that is introduced into the school day"

1984, p. aI4).
Often

schoo

I

the social

independent ly

status
affects

intentions of its students.

composition of a high
the

post-secondary

Meyer ( l97O) concluded

that:
Whether the presence of måny h iqher
status students acts primarily by creating an
informal peer climate favoring qoinç to
college, or by buildinq an orientation toward
coIlegË into the formal expectåtions and
standards of the schooL is not clear.
The
små1. I observed effect
of school. status upon
trol. Ieçe
intentions
masks two contrasting

forces, There i5 a larçer suPFortive effect
of school status thån hås usuå1ly been
reported. But there is a negative effect
alsoi since hiqher statLls schools have more
pond
students, neçàt ive Ior 'froq
åb te
(Davis,
äny
for
L9a5) I compårisons
effects
çiven student tend to ìower å5Þirations
'

( 197O; ó8 )

.

the school
within
".rrtrtrr"=
which adolescents can meet one

Extràcurriculàr

Þrovide settings in
ènother, pårticipàte in activíties
learn and practice

skills

of common interest,

other thån strictly

acàdemic

are controlled

ones. Althouçlr these activities

and

Eanctioned by the school ' they differ in important wäy5
from curricular settinqs for =tudent ìlrteraction.
' First, pårticipåtion
in extracurricular activitie5
in contrast

to curricular

ones' is voluntary:

students

select

ätrtivities

thàt suit

their

purPoses.

Second

these

activities

make a

wider

rànçe of

student

aptitudes, skilLE and interests visible
or.desirable

in the classroom seti:ing.
activitiës

extracurriculår

with the interests
academic pursuits

t

than is possible
Finally,

becåuse

rnåy be more closel.y aI igned

of àdolescents than are the strictly
of c1àssrooms, thE recoqnition

çained

are important fol- social standing
amonç àdo I esients (5PadY, t97O).
mày increase
l'lembership in clubs ånd åctivities
in these activities

student

status

distincì;ions
or curriculår

and

lessen

such

typical

status

as those åssociàted with fåmiIy bàckqround
track.

Extracurricular

PårticiPationl
then, is an important avenue for thë Eociàl inteçration

of the school,
?,3?c Non

Schoo

I

Fåc

tors

'

Among the most important findinqs

of research

on

leisure in adolescence hàs been the results of two Iongstudies revealinq associåtion between

term lonqitudinal

in ]ater childhood ànd ådolescence
and adjustment in adulthood (Brooks and Elli.ot' I97Li
free time activity
GIancy,

t^,i

1l i ts and FarreÌ I

LårEon

Kleiber,

I9B3 ) .

'
and Csikszentmihà1y's

( 1986)

reseårch into ädolescent leisure indicated two distinct
relaxed leisure
cateçories of Ieisure exper ience;
(activities

ère hiqh

thåt

on affect

and intrinsic

mÕtivàtion and low on concentration and chaÌ1enge' e.q'
l istening to
social izinç, eatinq r Natchinq television,
musiË,, reading

and intrinsic

and other pursuits

Lårson ( 1944) referred
(within these activities
activities

Csikszentmihaly
tránsitional

ànd restinq)
å!d

that
to

ä5

freedom

motivation occur sÍmultaneously with hiqh

The sPecià1 significance
challenge ånd concentration).
would
of this 1åttër cateçary of Ieisure åctivities

appear

to

provide

dèvelopmental link

å

bridge

in the acquisition

or

"ån

important

of a capacity for

enjoyrnent in seriouÉ and demandinç àduLt åctivities"
(Kleiber et aI. t986:175) '
Another non-school åctivity

thåt is increasingly

an

important adolescent endeavor but has recåived l ittle
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research i.s that of part-time work. l..jith respect to
work qenerållyr àImclst alI the research thåt has been
performed has concerned itself

with youth unemployment'

The posi.tion tal<en in this investiqation
worthwhi le to direct

was that it

is

research to the nåture and role of

youth employment in the context of their development '
An aspect of an adoleECent'E social 5i tuation is
thê set Õf persons with whom he or she is asgoci ated and
the infLuence that the judqement of others, i 'e',
teàchers, counselorsr principåls,

parentsr relatives

and

hàve on decision-makinq

The
ProcesseE.
importance of interpersonaÌ fåctors for aspirations is
underscored by SPenner and Featherman¡
ThÈ encouråçement of one's parents ànd
the p I àns of one' s Peers aPpear to shape
more d irect l y and wi th greater
àmb i t ions
impact than any other source' Their effects
are stronger than the direct influence of
one's scho las-1 ic aptitude or Þrevious academic
achievement, and much stronger than any direct
influencË from one's social origins per se
' ( I97A r39e) .

friends,

Breton

(IS7e)

and Porter

et

al.

(

I9Be) håve

separately reported that Pärents àre overwhelmingly the
chief source of heÌp' Sewell ånd Shðh (19êB) àlso found
that pèrentå1 encouråqement and exPectàtions play a key
roLe in college plàns of màIes ànd females.
Epstein and Kårweit ( I9B3) along
researchers (Alexander and

with

other

, L964; Alwin and
Otto, I97?; Cohen, I9A3) thåt have studiëd the influence
of friends on student asÞirations Þrovide evidence 'Lhat
Campbel I
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the time , between Grade t I and l? is an
important deciEion maklnç period and peer infLuence on
coÌ leçe plans can be especial ly important durinq this
confirms that

Other patterlls denoted in the EPstein and
Karweit (1983) study were that those students that had
some or all of their friends wÍth post secondåry Plàns
per iod ,

å drarnatic difference in the chanqe towård col lege
plans for students in Grades 6t 9, and 1¿ ànd for
students in Grades 7r 9, and l? of those initially
måde

who hàd plåns tÕ qo on in Post-secondary education were
These Påtterns
more 1ike1y to maintain their Plans.
cor.roborate other research (Anisef, 1975 ) thåt

suçqested that åt al I çrade I evels the structure of
friends can håve importånt tronsequences for students'
Th ese
1åter attitudesr - behavior ånd decisions.
developmental patterns

indicate

that friends

influence

on oubcomes change over time ånd imPortance. Porter et
a1. ( l98ê) had simi Iar findings in that by Grade t? a
Eiqnificant

number of students hàd become independent of

the influence of school personnel r parent5 ànd Peers, at
1eåst in thinking about their future educåtion. School
personnel werp more influential

for

Ehort-term pÌàns

thàn fÕr Ionq term àsÞirations.
Davis and Kåndel (1981) concluded that parents
were

stronqer

influences

thån

best

friends

in

determining educational åsPiråtions of adolescents while
the importa¡ce of peers ås social izers of educational
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plans

prior

similarities

(Cohen,

groups

of

the effects

caused by

patterned

was

in which
friendship

This

1978) '

is

ä

educational

of

models

of

by Duncàn, Hal ler

as stres5ed

åspiràtionsr

pàir inç

åssortive

Kåndel,

1977 i

estimètion

over

selection,

to

problem

fundamentãI

(

This

was overestimated,

and Portes

I9ó8 ) ,

ReEearch conducted
that

Gråduåtes concluded
that

insist

bJere ê function

hjould

decisions

and vocational

independent

and åutonomous choice,

cåse.

seemed then

the

ì,!as not

this

of

Ontar io

whi 1e many adolescents

educationat

their

(19741 of

by Anisef

It

that

the

made by àdolescents

decisions

educational

and vo-cåtional

are å part

of ån onqoinç dynamic Process that commences

eårIy

in bhe àdolescent'5

along

with

socio-economic

INTRAPERSONAL
PERCEPT i ONS

VARIABLES: STUDENT ATTITUDES

beÍnç

research

on àbility

Õf

åspiråtion

occupåtÍonal

ãttainment,

of

models

conducted

literature
studies
causal

modeL of
this

In an exten=itr"

åspiråtion
type

of a great

deal

educåtionåI

formation,

by Porter

AND

used as è våriåbIe

et aI.

in which the Eelf-concept

examÞle of

structure

and fåmily

origin

concept hãs been the subject

Self

support

of which Þarentål

elements.

are crucial

8.33

I ife

variable

formation

of research

(

]=.tch
Ì9Be)

'

[^Jås

in
or

of the
very few

used in

were found.

å

An

is Gordon'E 'Looking
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Rèce ènd Family ås DPterminants

Aheàd: Sel.f ConceÞtion,
of

hypotheses

in a study by

example is

thàt

of the

eminently

qualified

iustification

the student's
Another
who

'
model of

in a cåusal

( l?Ae) årgue
et aI '
of self-concept
theories

Porter

aspirations'

a consideration

måkes it

major

i lson and Portes (1975)

as å variable

use self-concept
educational

l.,J

the

the aspirätions.

the higher

conception,

self

more fàvorable

the

was that

t^,hich

in

Orientation',

Adolescent

ås

à

variable.

of ability

for usinq self-concept

The

in a

ståted by Wilson and Portes:

model is succinctly

his
and
âdjusts
A person- develoÞs
' aspirations
the
with
both
accordance
in
from
his
social
he
receives
evaluations
others) ånd his own
environment (significànt
on the basis of
of
abilities
Eè1f-åssessment
provided
by his academic
information
objective
pÊrformance, ( Ì975:348) '
to the åduIL feminine

ùo assess orientations
thé results
Porter

pårt

work form this

of thåt

creàted

and associates

deqree

to

å Eet of indicators
which

a

"tråditional

" or "modern" view of her ådult

to teEt any hypotheticål
there

Êducåtional
there

wås

occupåtional

was a

ð'

relåtionships,

a

rolè which

They determined

relationship

between

ånd the åduIt female role while

discernable

expectations

that

ånd occr.iPètional exPectations

significant

åspirations

and

womàn hel.d

the

nas appl ied to educational

role

of the review'

determined

thàt

(198e)

of women ted Porter et aÌ.

The chânginç role

relationshiÞ

and attitudes

to

between

the

adult
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ro

Ì

e was

EUppor

ted

by ear

I i er

wor

and

l< conduc ted

by

1975) which concluded that attitudes
women towards themselves was è5 important ås

14estervelt et al.
of

between aspirations

Thís reÌationship

femàle ro1e,

(

or si tuètionàl barriers.
Dur iìrg hiçh school (more and more) youlrç people
spend a substantiål àmount of tirne in work places which
institutional

provide an experience that has received little

Al.most all the research that has been

by researcherÉ.

performed hås conc_erned itself
l,lhi

åttention

with youth unemployment.

te unemployment remains an important asPect to study
of psycholoçica1, social ' economi.cål ånd
reåsons, it may be worthwhíle to direct more

for, a variety
political

reseårch toward the nature ànd role of youth employment.
For Americån hiçh schooÌ seniors .in 19Bo' the range
råtes for àl I income
of labor force pärticipåtion
In
cateqories was from 73% to AOy. (Barton, I986).
Oañada, Bibby and. Posterski (1945) set the percentage at

some 4O'/, of

ThesP levels

Canadian teenagers'

employment activity

of

exist despite the fact ,thåt schoo]s

- and often nothing ð.t å11 - to help
students obtain pårt-time work (except for the small
minoriÈy of students in cooperative education and work
do very tittle

exper ience

programs),

participation
motivation

The

would indicate
to

work and that

råther earl.y in one'= tif",

levels

of

Labor

force

thåt

youth have àmple

this

motivation

Barton

(

occurs

I986) arçues thàt
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"the relevànce of these facts is that they åddress the
question of what students Learn durinq their schoolinç
years that is relevant to the work world.

.

-

we should

be lookinq as wel I into what students Ieårn from the
workplace before they çraduate from school ' t^lhàt is the
nature of the work they do? t4hat kinds of perceptions
are formed àbout the work wor Id? Are their perceptions
of

the

work

"adul t"

opportunity

to

wor

Id

experientre work before

graduation qood preparation for the futl-time
is to fol low?" ( 194ó;140)

is

accurate?
hiqh

the

school

work hlhich

.

. It must be pointed out thåt hiçh school qräduation'
contrary to bel ief, does not typicat 1y mark the point of
to the adutt economy. Barton
a youth's transition
(l9Aó) arçues that

most youth enter a seParåte youth
mårket until about the å9e of ?O or êì., when they enter
into "åduIt type" jobs.
' Reseårch on trånsition
between segments of the
labor merket may provide partial

answers to sorne of

Barton's questions and confirm the suspicion about the
age of hiring for "adult" jobs. Osterman ( I980) noÈed
that aginç qives the youth an opportunity to move into
another segment of the Iabor force as they accumulate
Moreover t
work experience and, perhåps, more maturity.
Stevenson (1978å) Eugqested that' while entry Ievel jobs

often provide Iimited opportunities

for advancement

ånd

permànence, they do not Feduce their vaLue as developers
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work habits

of

and demonstrators

which

the completion

found that unemployment immediåtely after

on emPloyment three or

school. had almost no effect

four

years

unemp

loyrnent in
term

Iong

( l9BA)

Freeman and !^lise

labour màrket characteristics.

of

are important

youth

Hoç{ever they noted thåt while

later.

qeneral

did not

conEequences for

have major

apPear to

it

employment,

låter

did

have a -_negative effect on =ubsequent waqes,
since increase in wages were related to work experience'
åppeår to

There is some evidence that workinç while

.
'is

Stevenson

( 1979) .

) ¿nd Andr isoni

( 1974b

håve been questioned

these findings

Some of

þraqes. Harrel I

'

ànd

Wirùz

who worked Ionger

students
rates

have å bearinç

and måy therefore

school

years after

4 l/e

to

Returning

school years

I98o)

thåt

determined

hours had Iower unemployment

questions,

earlier

Barton's

i.t

i5

whaL happens durinq

the hiqh

beyond graduation

is very

and immediately

to

important

(

on subsequent

hiqh school.

understandinq

that

evident

leaving

employment succesE after

with

åssociated

in school

understandinq

how "emPloyåbility"

is

developed in youth and in à country.
A student's

influencë,

may further
orient

oneself

Based on
choice,

attitude

toward

Ginzberç's

Breton

(1972,

toward Echool and achievement
ability

to

thåt

individuåt's

the

occupati.onal

environment.

of

occupational

(195e)

theory

established

the hypothesis

thåt

4A

towards the world of work would be difficult
for studentE who did l'ìot mal<e à meantnqful connection
between what they learnecJ in school, or the effort
orientåtion

required by schooÌ work ènd their future careers' Hiçh
aspirations when measured in specific çoaIs (amount of
education, qrades or mårks) were found to be associated
with a lower probaLlility Õf tråreer indecisio¡r'
Using data from the Hiqh School and Beyond Study of
l.9AO in the United States' l,'Jaqenaar ( 19BI ) presented
three måjor trends that emerçed between experiences and
åttitudes of seniors in l97e and lgBOr i ) increased
emphasis of the importance of academics; i i ) heíghtened

åwåreness of economic Problems; i i i ) expectations for
educati.on and emp ).oyment of men and women were morP
simi Iar

in

19AO than in

197?-

In other research

conducted be CIark (!987ì} ' it wös found thåt for the
most part r seniors I iked school , heLd realonably hiçh
ratinçs of their.o¡Jn schools and viewed their teachers
ås knowledgeåble and competent. Such studieE Portråy
toward strhools that åre supportive of
an orientation to the occupatioì-ìåI environment and yield
å rather positive Picture of American strhooÌs unl ike
Etudent attitudes

,echo å messàqe of dec I ininq
standards that undermine America's economic recovery and
international economic position (Rockr 198ó). Both the

recent

Etudies

l,Jåqenààr ( 1981)

that

ånd

CIark

(

fqeT> studies

supportive of education and work-role

Sal

iencer

while
each
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In the
håve a shortcoming that tempers the findings'
Waçenaar study, responses were taken from hiçh school
seniol.s - students of whom the system has worked-ånd in
Elark's study resflondentE themselves u\rere voluntary.
Both studies then may not be representative of high
school students.

Neverthelessr attitudes related to
need to be examined to develop è lÌore

secondary =chool
between
compì.ete understandinç of the relåtionshiPs
schoot reLated attitudes and adolescent aspiration who
ånd come from di.ff erent social
åbilities
contexts ( l4år jor ibånks ' 19BS).
, Similèr1y pätterned with Échool and work attitudes
Ëense of control over onë's destiny.
is an individual's
have different

t^Jith reqard

indecision,

to vocåtional

Breton (197?)

concluded that a sënse of poþJerlessness åboút the future
-"feetinq thåt reflect a 1ow sense of control over the
course of
activities

events and that

ån indtvidual's

present

arè no.t relevant to whåt lies ahead" (p. 51)

- is associåted with indecision.
Recently, environmental atÙitude

meåsures have

' His work on
subjective school outcomes, that attemPted to refÍne
measures of the environment' drew from the work of
Bronfenbrenner (197'7) ånd his çeneral conceptuål model

received attention

of

by Mårjoribanks

human development,

siçnif i.cant ås it

( 1941)

An ecological

åÞProåch iE

re1åtes huma¡ develoPment with the

surrounding envirorrments.
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Brofenbrenner

devel opment ,

interattion

this

human

proPosed that

)

throuqh

evolves

time.

and
The

environment is viewed as a three leveled

ecoloqical

He proposed that "at the innermost

"nested structure".
level

( 1979 r3

of

with the developinq person

envtronment inieractE
that

theory

deveLopinq an ecoloqical

In

the ímmediate settinçs

is

could

that

"be

as

dÊcisive for development ås events takinç p1åce with a
qiven settinç.
A child'5 åbility to learn to read in
the primary grades may depend no less on how he is
tauçht thån on the existence ånd nature of ties bethreen
the school and the home." The final

level extênds beyond

the personåt settinq to settinçs where thÉ Þerson is not
even present: for Êxarnple' Brofenbrenner would arque
that one of the most powerful influences åffectinq
development of young children in modernized societies

the

is

likety to be the condition of Pårental employment.
' Marjoribank's research has drawn åttention to the
extent

educational

and occupational

aspírations

of

i:o

pertreptions

of

adolescence ðì-e relat'ed
different

learninç

of an ecoloqical

adol.escent's

perceptions

and teachers,

Findinçs

contexts'

significance

encouràgEment for

their

indicåte

the

conEtruct defined by the
of

the

learning from their

support
fåthers,

and

mothers

2-4

exp_ansion

Throuçh
F

models,

i shbe i n/Aj zen

idëntified

ChaPter

other vat-iables

SrrnnmarY

l"lisconsin

the

of

ãnd

have

reseðrchers

recent
that relate

to måjor

sets of variåb1es as [äteçories that are conceptual ized
forces of influence or modifiers that
ês siqnificant
shåpe the outcome of Étudenl decisions ànd ultimately
åttainment. These måjor categories were synthesized by
Låm ( 1?Be) into a theoreticêl

model where the vðriàble

càteçories are remote external,
intrapersonal,

The specification

immediète external t

ànd

within

of variåbles

each of these categories was developed through a review
of the ret ated I i terature that addressed the Etated

purposes of this research in Chapter l.

Throuçh this

process the followi.ng variables accordinq to the three
major våriåb1e cåteqories were deveLoPed. Fèctors
significant
diüided

to the Remote External Environment were
between soc,io-economic änd ' demoçråPhic

cÕmponents. Further decomPosition of these components
indicate parental occupation and levels of Éducãtion à5
determinants of socio-economic meaeureE and
influence while sexr ê9er fàmily size, marital stafus of

siqnificant

parents, location

and birùh order comprise demoçraphic

rneasures. The Immediåtp External Category comprised of
four variable

sets; formal schooÌ activitiesr

school activities,
significant

others.

non-school related
Research in thie

informal

åctivities

and

area provided

irc

substantive

ås program,

factors
size

school

of

school

informal

(

life

and physical

and siqnificànt
L'.Jer

(Climate,

variables

e studies

six

åE

identified

extracurricular,

as they reIàte

àctivity)

self

over one'E destiny;
role;

measures

school

concepi;;

the orientåtiÕn

and schoolwork;

were

student

,of

the

to

In the

variables

intrapersonàl

siqnificant

attitudes/percèptions:

on

aì-ld non school vàriäbles

ånd school status)

category,

feminine

plant

beyond qrade twelve and åttainment.

transition

control

homework, services,

qeneral

in

work and orqanized

Leisure,

final

achievement,

Lesg exhäustive

others.

cocial

support for such formal 5choo]

coì-roborative

sense

of

to the adult

the world of work

and L earn i nq contexts
then has provided the

The review of the literature
development of à synthesized
be directly

applied

to the

theoreticål
trånEition

model that can
process

yeår beyond high school and the qeneration
twelve major variåb1e

of

sets comprised of twenty-eiçht

items that

measure significånt

attainment.

The identificåtion

factors
of

that

sub

influence

these fàctors

the bâEis of ån expånded ànd intEçrated
in Chapter Three.

in the

form

model set forth

CHAPTER

III

RESEARCH IIETHODÛLOGY

3-1 O\/ervieÉd of the Chapter
In Chapter
methodology of
presented.

I thp conceptuå1 framework and the

the

the

I

empirical

reseåTch is

theoreticèi.

model which

current

Specifical ly,

establ. ishes

inear

a
I

inkage bEtween three

factorg

broad

described'

t^Jithin each dimension ås developed

through the review of the Iiteråture
to

is

or dimensíons of variàbles

cätegories
Variable

II

are presented

pårts of

form the six constituent

the research

ins,trurnent. In the methods setrtion the sàmPIe selection
ànd the procedure eståblished for the qåtherinç of data
by meêns of
FinalIy,

the l-esearch instrument

is

described,

the data anaLysis throuqh the selection

utílizåtion

of content and path analytic

ånd

techniques åre

outlined.
3-e Conceptlràl Fräãel''ork
For this

investigation,

a Etructural

ånd social

psycholoqical model of attainment has been developed

as

fFamework. This model is based on the
work conducted by Porter, Porter and BIishEn (198e) on
an integrating

aspirations,

educational
Ohl.endorf 's

(

I97O)

by

Sewel.],

work on status

Hå11er

and

attainment,

by

Fishbein and Ajzen's ( 1975) research on åttitudes ànd
behavior, by Lam's (1982) synthesis of determinånts of
pårticipation

in further education ånd by Carpenter

and

54

(1987)

Fìeishman's

most Fecent

work on Íntentions

ånd

behêvioì-,
The corrceptual premiseg underlyinq
the

derived
The

model developed

empirical

of

termed

varÍables,

backçround),

åre

rè1.åtionship,

This

such

that

intrapersonåI

àre

(schoot

in

fåctors

lineår
perceived

which

determine

Proceed with further
education or enter thê world of work äre the "end
products of the interåctive effects of immediate and
remote external fåctors" (Làm, l9Be:e15). The linkaçes
ultimately

oners decision

a
is

relationship

intrapersonal

d ttott schooÌ
(socio-economic

Éonceptuålized
linear

Õf

(personal

variables,

external

remote

fac tors ) ànd

reseårch

cateqories

broad

three

immediate external

dispositions)

this

låbel led by Làm ( ì9Be) '

from the categories

claEsification

for

the I inl<açes in

to

then, àre where àn individual

at a certain point in time

reþresent a cumulation of life

experiences of è personål

nature thåt

àre shaFed by underlying

ånd situåtional
persistent

forces

from the remote external

throuçh which are further
fåctors

cateçory

shaped by immediate external

seen in the school environment.

A simplified

model of effectE of sets of variables on the entrance to

hiqher education or !.lork for high school çraduates can
be di.agramatically shown as Figure P.

F

i qure e

Linear RelatioûshiPs of Three
Theoreticat
Categories of Variat les-

t.

a.

te

Remo
Ex ternå

1

oEconomic
Båckgrounds

Soc i

Externå1

Intråpersonal
Våriables

School and
non sc hoo I
Fa< tors

Studentg'
ått i tude vatue
percept ion, etc.

Immed

iåte

4.

Attà i nment
Entrànce
to hiqher
education

or work

Làm, Yee-Låy Jàck. ."Determinênts of EducêtioñåI Plåns
of the lndetàrfninånt High School GrådLrates"' The Journàl of
Surñmer, 198e, ea(e) t al3-e29.
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The selection of three broad cåtegories has been
justified
continued
their
on the grounds of
in

identi.f ication
or

constraints

the relevant
fàci I itåtors

aspirations ànd åttainments

as either

iteratures

I

of

both

i

educätionãl

I et a1, , l97Oi SeweL l
l98et Lam, 19421
al',

(Seweì

and Håuser, l9BOi Porter et

Carpenter and Hestern, ]9Be' l9B3' l984; Davis' ]985i
and CàrÞenter ènd Fleishmanr I9e7,

For example, the

'

socio-economic backgrounds or

fàctors of individuals have often been
highl içhted as having 'ma jor effects upon Post schooL
ach.ievements (Colemèn et å1, 1966; SewelL et al., I97Oi
'
I97ei Alwin ànd
Spady, l97Oi l¡i 1l iams, I9??i Breton
'
otto, 1977', Porter et aL , Ì98?; coleman and Ki Igore'
remote external

l4år

joribånks,

t9B4; Sahà, 1985i Natriello

ånd McDilI'

1?86; and Cårpenter ånd Fleishman, l987).
' Immediåte external factors such as school (BoyIet
1966r, schooling (BidweLl. and Kåsårdå, 19BO), schooÌ
activities

(Colemån et a1.,

ånd Kilgore,

t98e),

I966; 5pady, l97O;

influence

youth's

Colemån

aspiration

and

àttainment throuqh perceived influence,
åssessment ånd åttitude

academic self
toward homework (Porter et å1.,

l98P; Carpenter ånd l^Jestern, l98ei Csikszentimihaly
Lårson, I9B4).

Intrapersonal

form of the rnodels Õf friends,
pàrents

ànd

influenceg either in the
or the encouraçement of

and teachers have also emerged in

severãl

Canada and the United States, not

sÈudies in Australia,

only as important determinants of educåtion and cèreer
ambition but alEo of actual attainments in both spheres
(Ereton,

I7?e;

l\atriello

l9Aeì

ê1.,

et

Porter

and

Less
t9A6¡ Carpenter and FÌeishman, l9A7) '
understood and researched areas of influence åre the

McDill,

informal

åspects

extracurricular

school

of

such as

climate

ånd

àlong with non school factorË

activities

youth exPerience ,aE they move throúgh the hiqh
school yeårs, The model hypothesizes that these factors

that

ås wel l

act as mediating variables

fåctors and ultimately

on intrapersonal

on entrance to higher educåtion

or work.
Intrapersonal' influences
ättitudes,

sensÊ of control

such as school and work
over one's destiny (Porter

et aI. r l98e) and Iearning contexts (Màrjoribanks, 1985)
are siçnificånt correlates of adolesceni aspiration ånd
attainment. One's self concept has Iikewise been shown
to affect å young person's aspirations and àchievements
(Cârpenter ånd Westernr 1983), while exploratory work
conducted by Porter

et a1'

determine orientations

to

(

I98e) has sought to

the adult

female role

by

women. In this study, the orientåtion of both sexes is
as àn
si€nificànce
determine its
åssessed to
intråpersonal variable.
FiEure 3 depÍcts the random PIãcement of ordered
variables according to the three major categories

5A

thought
work.

to

the entrance

affect

to hiqher

education

or

As in the Carpenter ånd Western study (1944), the
is a person's

dependent variable
school qråduàtion

destination

äfter
status

whi le his socio-economic

hiçh
would

be regarded as independent variables.
of influence
iE therefore'
The direction
oriqins
towards
educàtional
from
sociål
As å
änd not the reverse'
destinàtion
to his
person's social
oriqins
exist prior
school r ånd àre clearly unaLterable in a sense
the
destination
is not
that
educationåI
' the
is seen as dependent on
1àtter variable
former,
ln short, underlying the hypothesized
by the movement from
càusal I inks indicated
left to riqht àcross the fiqure is the Pàssåqe
of time (Carpenter ånd ù.Jestern, I?84r25Q).
-3 . 3l

.

.3

3

l{ethod

SArf PLE

The ånalysis

presented

in June,

high schclol qråduation.
fróm

the

three

hiçh

class

sizes:

orèduåt ion

Secondary School,

påper used data

thi=

of 4le qraduates

qathered from a population
School Division

in

1987 within

of Bråndon

one yeàr of their

The såmpl.ë inctuded

graduåtes

schools

followinç

with

Crocus

212; Vincent

the
PlainÉ

Regional

f4åssey Hiçh School,

124;

ànd Neelin Hiçh SchooL, 76,
By means of å self-ådministered
were

çathered

concerninq

social-psychological
conceptual

våriåble5

model (Fiqure

questionnaires

the

3).

werÉ obtåined

questionnaire,

eleven

structurà1

identified
A total

of

in

data
ànd

the

P37 usable

from the samFIe, å resÞonse

FIGURI

3 Thc Influence of Struccural åid SociaI-Psychologicl vãriâbles on Posl
Itigh Schoo I
^tÈainment.
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ràte of 58 per cent. In the sàrnple of e37 FesFondentst
114 (48.1 per cent) were male while 1ê3 (51.9 per cent)
were

fema I e.

3.32.

PROCEDURE

3.32a Ouestionnaire Components.
Throuqh a r-eview of the lÍterature

survey
utiLizing

technÍques,
existinç

a

questionnaire

arrd åttention

to

wè5 developed

questions wherever possible.

The

development of the questionnaire generated in
These questions
excess Õf 150 possible quËstions.
initial

throllçh a series of cross references hiith the Literåture
and. the proposed mÒde1 where then sorted and synthesized
into six sections:

You and Your Background; You ånd

Your Hiqh Schooli You and Your Out of School Activitiesi

You and Your

Your Ati;itudes;
High

Schoo I

Fami

ly;

The Year

Beyond

.

Theqe six sectionÉ contained =ore Þ5 items and Bê
ànd social
suÉ-items that comprised the structural
Fsycholoqical mea=ures for the sPecific factors within
eåch of the variable cateçories establ ished by Låm
(

l9Ae),

Chart

I

di5plàys

these factors

and their

vàriåbl.es as rneåsurEd by the questionnåire items.

Chart l.
by
Chert of the Structuraì ånd SociåI PÉychologicål lleasul.eE

CàteqorY.

l.

Remote

Ex

ternå I Cateoorv

FaÉtor5: i) Socio-eÉonomic ii) Demographic
fåther's
mother's .. occuPàtion;
occupàtion;
Våriàbles: fåther'5
ståtLrs;
maritèl
orderi
birth
eáucation;
educàtion; mot¡rJr's
Eex
and
åge;
'
fàmi ÌY size; !ocåtioni

Fåctorsl

ii ) Informål School
iv) Sigñ!ficant Others
programi àchievement; homework; services;
ttirn"t"; extråc.urriculår; sociàI life;
år",it; t.rtoot-tì'";
r¡othert
work¡ orqanized activities;
leiáure;
ståtu5;
ÉchooI
otherÉ'
ånd
teacher
fàther, friendEt

ì ) Forñåì school
i i ì ) Non SchooI

våriåbles:
': .'----

Contr.ol Over One's Destiny
Fêctors/VariableÉ: i) Self concePt Llork ii)
l'Jorld of l'Jork
iv)
iii) School/School
contexEs
v) Learni nq

6?

3.3eb Instrumentat ion
wàs developed and discussed
wi.th students in their 'c,-rt-retrt Grade 12 year, students

A draft

questionnaire

in the prospective sample and lriçh Echool teachers'
After some of the questions and format were revised' the
questionnaire was field

tested in June of l9BB (survey
five

was completed by ten students:
sarnple and fivè

in their
eståblished

The criteria

year of high school ) '
test was
this field

final
for

forward;

in the research

clarity

of questions,

relatively

straiqht

instructions

and generål imFressions werE solicited
Iençth ãnd nature of the questions.

to. formåt,

ås
Each

respondFnts's questionnåire was reviewed individual ly
adjustments (mainly
with the person ånd certàin
typoçraph ical ) were måde,

Questions wer,e then key-coded (after Lam' l98æ)
revier4ëd so as to èvoid Potential

Problems in the data
codinq
To faciliùåte

ånãIysis phase of this reseärch'
procÊdures, the questionnåire format wås altered
include ån ar-ea in the riçht

ànd

to

marçin by each question for

the coding of resÞonses'
Eraduates were mailed a letter

(in early

November

of I9AA) informinç them of the nature of ùhe study and
requesting their participåtion (Appendix A) ålong with å
queËtionnäire (Appendix B) and a stamped self-åddressed
return envelop.
follow-up letter

AftÈr approximåtely è 3 wêek periodr å
(Appendix C) hJas sent on December 1r to

ô.1

graduates who had not rÊspondeci to the initial

request

for pårtitripat ion.
Completed questionnèires continued to arrive until
February 7, 1989, at

wh

ich t ime acceptance of further

surveys wàs terminàted.
The instrument developed for this investigåtion

was

a questionnaire that contåined two types of quest5.ons:
Likert scaled itÉms and open-ended questions. Table I
disptays the variables

in the theoreticål

modeI, their

labels and description of their meåsurements '
Respondents were asked to check the activity

that

best described what they did betL,reen September 1987 ånd
Hay 1988, The dåta codinq phrå5e wå5 carried out in
three steps:

1) individual

questionnèires coded; e)

questionnaire codes transferred

to master data sheets;

3) dàtà from mèster sheets entered into computer dåta
fiìe.

Once completed, dåtå from the questionnaire were

checked for

consistency with the mà5ter sheets ànd in

turn with dåta stored in the computer fiÌe'
3-3ec Instrument Reliåbi lity
To determine the consistency of responses to the
fåctors cÕntåined in the instrument developed for this
study the åpproach of calculating

reliabiliÈy

the Alpha described in SPSS-X (I9BA) '
the computations t"tere performed

In gçneral
to

adopted
'

assess

the

of "a sum or weiçhted sum atrrosE variables
as àn eEtimate of å cåse's true score" (SPSS-X, l9BB).
reliåbility

Char t ê

for Each
Alpha Coefficients
Chårt of Reiiabiiity
Sub-Scale in the Survey Instrument.

vtern

1.

Forma I Schoo I

School Climate
Instruction
Counselling

Fr. F¡ Fe -

I

.BP (aIpha coefficiant)
.64
-

a4

nformå I Schoo I

FL

-

F''r -

Student Body
.93
Activities
5Þecial lnterest
GrouÞs ( non-ãth let ic ) .5i

Non Schoo I Activities

Fr Fer Fs Significant
F1 FE -

Lei sure
Productive
Entertainment

Others
Non fami ]Y
Pårents and
Adul

t Re1at ives

.43
.76

.êo
,64

IntràperEonaI Cateçory
Fr. F¡¿ F- F,- F:r Orientåtion:
F1 FÞ -

Learninq Environment
Attitude to the
t^ior I d of t^lork
Contro I Over One' s
nËd + i ñ\,

lf Esteem
Perceived Purpose of
' Hiçh Schoo I

,?6
,83
,é3

Se

.42

Career - fami lylcommunity l ife
Fami ly,/communi ty I ife
.67
Career

.15

65

3),

Reliability

coeff icier-¡ts

scales are contained

fàctor

analysis

content

of

ended

questions

anticipate

data fo

I

1

to

owed two separate

and a path anaìysis.

provided

a quantified

were

ly

individual

responses,

developmental one:

contained
descriptive

and

read

noted

As one could not

key words,/descriPtors.

all

wås

the approach selected

responses first

A

Responses to open

the sample under study,

of

åccordinq

the

of the open ended questions

in the questionnaire
analysis

in Chart ê.

analysis

a content

apFroåchesl

the seventeen

Analysis

3.3?d Stat ist ical
The treatment

(alpl-ra) for

a

noted were recorded

being paid to key words or descriptors
"tt"r,tlot'
selected in the passage; ås succeeding responses werÊ
*itn

rÊàd new categories
response

were developed or pLaced i.n existing

categories

through

developed into frequencies
was desireable
be actively
from

the

question,

in that

a

tal ly

This procedure

of responEes,

no preconceived

Fesponses would
developed càme

souçht. out and the cateqories
commonå1ity of
This

procedure

response5

thàt

record

to

was repeated

a
f,or

particu).ar
al l

open

endèd quest i ons.
Prior
factor

tÕ the use of

anålyses

åmonç the

were conducted

underlying

ident i fy latent

the påth ånalytic

våriables.

to eÉtàblish

dimens!ons

or

fåctors

technique,
parsimony
and

to

TASLE 1
I4EAST]REMEI{:I OF VARIÄBLES

IN

TEE MODEI,

VARIABLE
NA,¡{E

Fâther
oc

I

s

cupat ion

Occupations coded accordíng to Blishen et a1 (1987) scale !,¡hich \.¡as most
The use of the socloapplicable to data limited to ocaupational titleseconomic index allor¿s for "a unidimensional, contextual indicator that
locâtes individuals in the CanadÍan occupâtional hierarchy at a given point
ln tlme." (B1ishen, et a1 1987, p.473). Entire scale range is fron 17 to
101 and this has the properties of an interval sca1e, The socioecononic
score of each occupation i"¡a s used directly in the analysis,

Porter et al,
L982

.

Bl:eton, Ig72.

x2

Mother ' s

occupation
x^

J

Father ' s
education

Carpenter and As above.
l,rlestern, 1984.

Porter et al,
L982.

Breton, 1972.
carpenter ând
'hles tern, 1984,
X,,

x-)

Mòther' s
education.

Maritâ1 status

Carpenter
I,]e s

te¡n,

As

and

1984

A scale from l to 9 on vhich
1 = no. formal schooling
8 = conpleted graduate studies
9 = other.
above .. '

.

A scale from 5 to 1 on which
5 = living t oge ther
1= nelther father or mother living.

x.t)

Family s ize

Spâce provided

to indicate respondentrs number of brothers and sisters,

x7

Birth

Space provided

to indicate position in birth order.

xB

Gender

orde

r

Porter et
1982

â1,

.

Carpenter
F 1e

ishman

L = rna Le
2 = female.

and

,

L987.

Space provided

x9

xto

Location

Carpenter
hre s

tern,

and

19 84

to indicate respondentrs age as of September,

1988.

1= krithin Brandon
2 = outside of Brandon

Progran type

A scale frorn 9 to 1 on which
9 = prograrn nith 3 - 300 subjects combined \tith business or vocational
certificate.
1= ocêupational entrance program.

*L,

Achievement

Space provided

xt:

Homework

xt

t

Natriel.1o

and

McDi11, 1986.

to indicate respondent's number of high school credits.

A scale r'rith five grade ranges (eg. 50 - 60; 61 - 70-..) was provided to
indicate respondent's level of achievement that they felt rùas satisfacto¡y
A scale fron 1 to 5 on which
1= 0 hours per week
5 = more than 3 hours per week.

VÀRIABLE

I

NAME I

xt4

S

ervi

ce s

souncs

Jones et

T\ro statements that sought respondentrs satisfaction vith counselling for
job plâcement, couÌse selection and personal problems.
A scale fron I to 5 on whiih

a1

1985.

1, = very dissatisfied
5 = very s aÈ is f ied.

*15

Plant

Jones
1985.

et 41,

As above.

xt6

School síze

Jones

et al,

A scale of 1 to 3 on r¡hich
1= smallest school popu la t ion
3 = Lârgest schooL population.

et

¡'our statements that sought respondent's saLis fac tion vith intellectual
gror^rth, tntellectual and cultural life of school and school atmosphere.
A scale from I to 5 on vhich
1= very di s s at is fied
5 = very satisfled.

1985.

tL,

Climate

Jones

a1,

1985.

x1e

xr9

curricular

Socíal life

Coleman, 1961

Jones
1985.

et al,

.

Eleven statàments that sought respondent's perception of the infLuence ihât
extra'curricular activities had on his/her plans after high schooL
graduation.
A scale of I to 5 on which
1= no influence
5 = very strong influence.

A scale of I to 5 on which
1= very dissatisfied
5 = very s ât is f ied.

et al,

xzo

School status

Coleman
L982.

xzt

l,eisure

Coleman et al,
1982.
Cs iks z entmiha 1
and Larson,
1984.

Fourteen statements that sought respondentrs perception of the influence
thât leisure activities had on his/her plans after high school.
A scale of 1to 5 on \,'hich
1= no influence
5 = very strong influence.

Coleman, 1961.
Cgleman et al,

a) A dichotomous variable that deterniued those who r¡orked or did not uork
(earn income) in their last year of high school.
1=yes
2 = no.

x22"

L982.

iks z entmiha
and Larson,
Cs

1

As above.

r

1984.

b) Question sought respondentrs perception of the influence that \,rork
on plans after high school. A scale of l to 5 on r¡hich
1= no lnf luenc e
5 = l1.y stiong influence.

xz2b

xzl

0rgan lz

x^,

S

e

d

activity
igni ficant
others

Coleman
L982.

et â1,

Lan and Hoffma
1Ô?ô

Colenan, 1982.

had

A scale of 1 to 5 on vhich two areas of activities had
1= no in f luence
2 = very strong infLuence. ..on post hígh school plans.
Nine statements \'Jere asked to determine the extent of each of these people's
influence on their post high school plans.
A scale of 1 to 5 on u¡hich
1= no influence
5 = very sirong lnfluence

xz5

xz6

Se

lf

c

onc

ept

Control over
onets destiny

coleman

et al, Three statements that sought respondentrs perception of self

esteem.

L982.

A scâle of 1 to 5 on which
1= strongly d i s agree
5 = strongly agree.

Coleman, 1982.

Four statements that soughc respondentrs perception of "sense of control"
over one's life.
A scale of L to 5 on r^rhich
1= strongly dís agree
5 = strongly agree.
i

x2l

xzg

Adult femínine

Porter et a1,

ro 1e

L982

School/school

Otto et al,

r¡o

xz9

rk

frrorld of ¡¡ork

.

1981.

otto et

a1,

1981.

Otto,

Ca 11 ând
Spenner, 1981.

Six statements thaË sought respondent's .interest and desires in 1ife.
Statements were modified so as to obtain responses from both sexes.
A scale of I to 5 on r^rhich
1= not important at â11
5 = very important.
Seven statements that sought respondent¡s attitude to the purpose of school
in terms of the extent of agreement with each statement.
A scale of l to 5 on \,/hich
1= itïongly dis agree
5 = strongly agree.

Four statements that sought respondentrs attitude to the world of r.¡ork in
terms of the degree of agreenent with each statement.
A scale of 1 to 5 on which
I = s trongly disagree
5 = strongly agree
ScaLe for one statement is reversed.
.

VARIA¡],8

VARlABLE
LABEL

x:o

x
31

x3z

SOURCE

N-AME

l-earn ing

Marjoribanks,

context

1985.

s

Satisfâctíon

Jones et â1,

htgh
school

1985.

Attainnent

i{igh School

r,rí

th

MEÄSURXMENT

that sought respondent rs attitude to the lear¡ìing
environment of the school and home.
A scale of I to 5 on vhich
1= strongly d is agree
5 = strongly agree.
Seven statements

questions that sought respondenlrs extent of agreernent on hor,¡ well
their high school program prepared theûì for further educaÈion and the job

Tr,7o

market.

A scale of I to 5 on vhich
1= strongly d is âgree
5 = slrongly agree.
fol1ov-up
s

rudy,

1988

{

/¿

speakinç then.

General ly

analysis

factor

is

technique for determininq the number

Etàtistical

and

among larqe numbers of

variables

nåture of underlyinç

a

measures, Further, factor analysis serves the cause of
parsimony by indicating what teEts measures
scientific
råther

the variables

It thus limits

sppårately,

togetlìer

and stud i ed

added

be

can

ànd helps to

fundamental dimensions underlying

locate and identify

tests ånd measures thàt are not directly

observable.

qenerated are constructs

The "factors"

thàn

that are

tests ånd test Performånce that can
be,used to represent relationships åmonç sets of màny
assumed to underlie

factor

To obtain the factors,

variables.

interrelã.ted

analysis

wås cärried

in

out

a four

each

steP

procedure:

Step

I,

correlation

matrix

for

all

computed; step ?t the number of factors
reÞresent

the

data

ithrouçh factor

deterrnined. Fåctors therefore

wi

våri.åbles

necessary to

ext.raction

wàs

th àn eiqenvàIue ( total

väriance explained by eåch factor) equal to or çreater
than 1.0 were included for use in thÉ model since alI
våriables
form, with a mean of o and a ståndard variance of l;
step 3, the rotation

step, transformation of complicated

måi;rices i.nto simpler ones.

As the rotation

method was

orthogonaÌ, the most common algorithm was used - the
varimax method. This method attempts to minimize the
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thàt lìave high loadinçs on a fatrtor

number of vårièbìes

(Norusis/SPSS lnc',
coeffi

ci

l9AA);

factor

4'

step

score

ents obtained.

were obtained
=core coefficients
were obtained for
coefficients
and alpha ¡eIiabiliùy
each fäctor, reqression anålysie wäs ueed to quantify
Once the factor

relationships àmonq variables,
The procedure seìected for computinq the regression
of

j'ndePendent

first

vari¿b1e

equàtions was the stepwise selection
variables.
In

selection,

stepwise

the

considered for entry into the equation is the one with
the Iarqest poEitive or negative correlation with the
The balànce of

dependent variable.

the reqression

of independent variables is
based on !.Jhether the variable fài I5 to meet entry
requirements. Should the våriable faiI, !he procedure

protredure for

terminates

the selection

with

Índependent variables

no

in

the

a second
it. Påsses the criterion,
"If
variable is selected based on the hiqhest partial
If it påsses entry criteria it ålso enters
correlatlon.
equation,

the equation. "

(Norusis/SPSS, 19BB:174) .

The vàriables

åre further examined according to the removal criterion
where alL variables
examined for

are placed in the equation

removè1.

Vàriatlle

selection

and

terminåtes

ulhen no more variables meet entry and removàl criteria.

The standardized regression coefficients

obtained
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throuqh

the

Using

model.

effects

the

of

coefficients,

beta

vià path analysis

parameters åre estimated

the

of

in the examination

framework of

the conceptual

lnto

ând are incorporåted
path

are label led Beta coefficients

the regressions

indirect

total,

independent

model

and utilized
and direct

ås sugçested

variableE

å

by

ALwin and Hauser (1975) '
3-4
Chåpter
emp

in

Ioyed

Chapter sr¡M¿rry

III

presented

research ' methodoloçy

the

deve I oPmènt ånd

the

oPeràt i on of

th i s

premises thåt frame the

emp.irica). study,

The conceptual

påràmeters

of

the

theoreticål

model thåt eståbL ished I ineår reIåtionshipg

Òf three

ånd

external

intrapersonal

and as i.n

1984) placed åttåinment

forv,rård;

aII

a

with attainment.

Nithin

variables.

våriåbles

blere

the Cårpenter

temporaJ. 1y

the
ånd

3 among the åbove
& l^lestern

study

ås the dependent variable'

The procedure uti I ized
straight

Ín

remote externã1 , immediate

ås ÉhobJn in Figure

ordered

categor ies
(

were Iabelled

fråmework

conceptual

estab I ished

were

of variàbles

broad cateçories

The categories

cåusåIty

study

in the 9àmÞ1e selectíon

gråduates

of the

three

wås

Brandon

hiçh schools comprised the sampJ.e and received a mai led
questionnaire

participation.
obtained.

that

their

requested

A resÞonse rate

of

voluntary

5A Þercent

wås

'/-

'fhe instrument develÐped foì- data col lection
six

part

questionnairc'

thät

backqrounds, perceptions ènd attitude5

expiored

was

a

student

accordi.nq to six

open ended questions and to the variåbIes in the
theoreticàl model . This al lowed foì- the meèsuì-ement of
variables so that responses could be analyzed according
to factor anålysie procedures that seek to identify
Iatent

variãbles

and establ ish pèrsimony amongst the

A stepwise reqression selection procedure
was employed in the next Phase that determined Beta
The
coefficients through entry and removal criteria'
variåbles.

form the basis of the reporting
Beta coefficients
procedures in path analysis ås suggested by AIwin ånd
Hauser (1975),
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CHA{'TER IV

ANALYSIS AND

I I"ITERFRETAT I ON

4-L Overview of the Chapter
of the data is
lhe analysis åìrd interpretation
divided into three sections. A preliminary årìålysis
was carried out to determine the structure of variables
In the second' section àn
through factor analysis.

of

analysis
descriptive

the

was carried

data

analysi.s of

out

throuqh

å

the samPIe and stðtisticà1

analysis derived from multiple regre5sion analyses thàt
are presented i.n the foFmåtion of two pãth models: one
for females ånd the other for màles. The results of
eåch path model are presented separately and then
ånd
of simi lårities
analyzed throuçh the identification
The finå1 section Presents å distrussion of

differences,

ås they relate

the findinqs
Ii

to

the review of the

terature.

4.?,

Preliminary Analyses:

Ttre Structure of the

Var iãb Ies -

In

these

questionnaires

anålyses,

råw

the

were reduced to

data

from

theoretical ly

the
more

p"tsotonious dimensions. The principal
"nd
technique wàs factor analYsis.
anèIyses llerE undertakenr each
Six factor

meaningf uì.

with items assessinç formal schooI

respectively

dealt

åctivities,

informal

activities,

school

influence of others,

activities,

non-school

student åttitudes

ànd

77

perceptions änd student intel-eEts in life.
with their

SLudent levels of såtÍ5fäction
high school education activities
Factor
Likert scaled items.

formal

were båsed on fifteen
showed that

analysis

fourteen items Ioaded on three factors t^tith eiqFirvålues
qreåter thãn I (Table 2) ' A composite item title wås
determined by the weight of the item lDèdings for each
In this cåse, fàctor I was termed school
fåctor.
climate; fàctor P, instruction and factor 3r counEellinq
services. Item ).4, assessinç the Ievel. of Éatisfàction
with the physical

p1ànt did not load on åny of the

factors ànd wàs dropped from further analysis.
The impåct on =tude'nt plans beyond the yeär of hiçh
school of informal high schoot activj.ties
by an ånalysis

waE determined

of responses to eleven Likert

scaled

All eLeven items loaded between two factors with
The composite
eigenvà1ues greater than I (Tåble 3).
items,

item titles

as rèflected

by the item loadings for

eåch

fåctor were determÍned: factor L was termed student body
åctiviti.es

and factor

were non-athletic.

2, speciä1. interest

The factor

çroups that
rìåmes, deùermined by the

composite item loadinçs esEentiatly were divided by the
orientàtion
åctivities

of
relåted

the

activity.

ThÉ student

body

to informaL global school concerns

such as student coLlnciI, school sports

7A

Tåble A.
r,.ith Their
Studerlts' Perceived Levels of 5åtisf.tction
Forôal Hiqlì School Educåtion Activities.
ACT I

Fåctor I

VIT IES

Fãctor e

The abi I ity, knowledge ånd perEonàl
quàl i tieE of most teachers.

.786

The qual ity of tbe instructioñ.

.7AB

Development of my wo.k skills.

.70

Course curriculum.

.50?

-f

he social life,

Ì tLrrå I åctivities,
dràmà, etc.

Cu

r

.600

music, art,

Vêriety of extråcLrrricular àctivitieq.
My intel lectuåI growth '
ThÞ intellectuål life of the school.

I Echool åtmosphere.
The prestiqe of the school.
Job plàcement counsel I ing.
Overå I

Counsel I

Factor

.5IE
.ò59

.674
,a1e
.

5AO

.837

ing for course selection,

.772

PerÉonal Prob lems '

understàñding the world of sJork.
Eiqenvålue
Percentåqe of Vår i anc e

3.9ì9
7A'1

t.795
1?v,

Ì.óOI
\\t

3
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Tèb

le 3.

InforaåI Hiqh s€hool Activities

Fåctor I

ACTIVI TIES
S

I

t

Lrdent counc i I

nterschoo I athletic

lntråñurå1 àthletic

on student Plåns.

-

Fac

tor

e

640

team

teåiÌl

Schoo I newspåper, mègazine, or
yeårbook.

.546

Subject måtter clubs, such ès sciencet
mathematics, history' 1ànguàge club5, etc.
Debating, drårnaticsr or musical clubg.

,479

Bånd, orchestrè, choir

.709

School hobby cìubsr such ås photogråphy,
chess,.computer, etc,

.5rt

ReIigious orgâni zåt ionE
Þatriotic or civic associations.

.

s30

.ó1I

Other school teams, clubs or orqånizations.
EigenvåIue
Percentåge of Vðr i ance

3. Ba3

t37

BO

to

related

for

existed

thåt

clubs
of

a Portion

PurpoEe for

a specific

matter

subject

and holidåy

patriotic

reliçiotrs,

clubs,

clubs,

were debatinç

that

The special

school population.

the entire

qrouFs

interest

åctivities

organized

ànd other

teàms, newspaPer,

the

student popuIat ion.
was based on a sixteen

plans beyond high school
scèled

Each of

4).

sets

three

en t er

for

and Larson,

greater
relate

each factor
às

åctiviities

of

(Csikszentmihalyi

.

items

The composite

l.O.

had eiçenvalues

the factors

than
to

established
leisure,

l984):

1,

3 (Table

ê and three itemg oì-r fàctor

six items on factor

and

six items lÕåded on factor

over three factorsr

split

Likert

items loð'ded atrd were

the

of

FÍfteen

items.

on student

åctivities

of non-school

The influence

by

ProductivÈ

ta i nment

How oùher

people

were seen to

influence

student

pì.ans beyond hiçh school were based on responses to nine
(

types

of people)

]oaded on two factÕrs
loaded on factor
Ioåded on factor

scaled

Likert

I
2.

(TabIe 5)

while

pårents

items ' The nine items
: non-fami Iy members
ànd adult

relatives

Tåble 4.
T}Ie Influence

on Student plarls.

of ¡\ron School Activitie:;

INFLUENCES

Fåctor

I

Fåctor e

Fåctor 3

sociàlizing (for exàmple! conversètion,
pårtying, goofing around, tålking on
pho

ne.

)

Sports ånd Gåmes (formal ånd Llnorgånized
9åmes
l.Jå

)

tch i ng T. V.

-

ó43

.

68A

Listeninq to music.
Ar

ts ånd

hobb i

-709

es.

.

Reåding (ne!.Jspàper, màgåzines, and books
not assigned from school).

.? 6?

Thinkinq (daydreårhing, mentål reflection).
Work åt å job.

.

ó?5

q60

Studying.
Fåmi

Iy (Outings./Events./Tr ipElBeing àt

home ) .

.7e6

Dating.
Going oút with fr j.ends of såñe sex.

.?61

Goiñg out with friends of opposite sex.

.4g4

Chores, E.rånds, Homework,
ldcare, Shopp i ng .

Chi

Cook i ng

r

Participation in a nonathletic oroanizåùion
( DånÉe group, Dramå c lL'Ib, Cådets,/;i l i t j
å, etc.
Eigenvãlue
Percentàge of Vår i ånce

)

4.878
3tt

a.430
Isz

1.?e9
IOy,

Tàble 5,
People's Influence on student PIans
Fsc

PERSONNÉL

l'1y

tor I

,794
.tr45

A teåcher
A quidðnce counsel lor

.656

The principal

.57O

or vice-principål

endE

A colleqe or universitY Etudent

yoLr

e

.467

pèrents

0ther relåt i veE or åduìts

Fr i

Fåctor

know

Colleqe or university reÞresentàtive
EmÞIoyer(s) you håve met.
Eigenvålue
Percentage of Var i åncè

,59O

.644
.638

.514

2.A67
3?v.

t.e30
l4v,

B3

Student perceptioì'ìs
responses to twenty-five
three

the

of

Likert

Ioaded on each of the factors

attitude

to

oners

Factor

perceived

Likert
of

4,

The items that

to those postulàted

environment;

, learninç

3;

self-esteem

orientàtion

Factor 2,

control

four

to

items (Porter,

scaled

items

Loåded on Factor

and Factor

5,

à

cåreer

or

to each,

Factor

ana).ysis

loåded on Factor l and two items

(Table

?

19Ee) åssessing the

7).

Factor

ì wås termed

fàmi lylcommuni ty f-ife while Factor ê was . termed
Añàlysis

4.3

.

Two methods of

insiqht
ånålysis
questions

over

(Tab1e 7) was based on responses

life

imÞortånce assiçned

showed that

analysis

with

purpose of a hiqh schooI

fämily./community

level

relate

Twenty-

factors

five

of woFk; Factor

Fåctor

Finally,

to six

1

the world

destiny;

over

i.tems.

than l.O (Table 6),

eiçenva).ues çreater
in the model :

scaled

lbaded

items

were meast-rred by

ànd attitudes

and path
into

analysi s

analysis.

were chosen

-

Eåch technique
at work.

was employed for

thàt solicited

areer

.

of Data

compl.ex processes

technique

c

the five

content
provides

The content
open-ended

responses to the type of jobs

On the Ènote, ¡ àõ Éàttifi€d
ñyEel l.

{lth

cood tuck {r ñõrc 1ñPortåñt th¡ñ
hård rõrk lo. succê3..
Plåñnlne onlY
ciEe P¡.nÉ hå.dlY êver io.k olt
P€ôple kho åc.êpt thÊ¡. condlt¡on iñ
ì ire ¡re hâpn ief
ro.¡à¡oc (h¡nqs.

rc.ê *lth óccuFåt!ðnå¡ trå r nI.ì9
thån Hlth p.êpåråtiðñ fo. cõl l€9€/
Hi9h schoors shou¡d be ño.e
:poñçoriñ9 åctivitres
thát ål)oR students to 6àke ff¡ênd3
Fi th other Ét3dènr3 thån ei rh
r¿à.trióq vocåtionåì ô. å.¿dëõic
Hieh scåôor

3k¡ r ls usef!t

i¡ jobs

nrênàråt ions.

TåbIe 7.

Students. Interests In Life
INTERESTS

Fåctor I

Fàctor

to håve å cåreer, a lonq-term job thàt
requires me to develop my skilts and
capåcities Ànd thåt r{ould be rewårdinq
for me per sona I 1y.
To do community work--to help people in

through o.qånizåtions such
ås hospitål åuxiliåries, or through informèl
orgånizations such ås tenånts, groups,
änti-poI lution group6, etc.
To keep å good household; to be å good
cook Ànd håve the other skilts thåt qo
into being å good homemaker.
my comrnunity

To håve skills ånd the possibility of
getting jobs thãt !ailt give me sone security
,ånd å1low me solnè independence in
orgånizing my life ås I e,,ish.
To have å mutuà1ly rekårding re]àtionship
gJith å r4oman/ñån.

I To have å chil.d, or some children, råise
and c¿rre for them.
Eigenvalue
Percentage of Vår i ånc e

-A34

t?t
", 36v,

].

ao4

eo't

e

aô

the çraduates held durinç their hiçh school years, what
the çraduates r.Jould trhänqe if they "had to do it aI Ì
over agàin", what advice they would qive a student just
entering

high

difficutt

in

have found

what they

school,

the year beyond hiqh school,

most

and their

To identify general
ÞlànE for the fol lowing year,
responses, que5tions with response frequencies less than
5 were not includÉd in the presentation of tables.
Because path analysiE provides a causål model r this
Èechnique provided the focus for the dåta ènalysiE. The
model pertaining

Lo student perceptions of themselves

experiences during the hiqh school years is

ànd their
treated

as a fu1 iy

rêcurEive

Multiple

regression

analysis

stepwise

månner ås

indiceted

exåminåtion of the tota1, indirect
reported usinç
Hauser (I975).
4.31

in

Figure

in

e'

à

The

ånd direct effectE of

variåbles

the procedure suqçested by Alwin

were
ånd

DESCRIPTIVE STATISÏICS OF SAMPLE

In the first

pårt of the data analysis,

Ðf the respondents is

frequency description
contênt

equations.

were performed

and social-psycholoqical

stIucturå]

picture

system of

analysís of

probed student reactions
presented,

developed through

Õf selected variables
four

a generål
and then

a
a

open ended queEtions that
to the trànsition

Response frequencies

for

the survey are provided in Appendix

D.

process is

each question in

a7

leg) of the sàmPle while
ln terms of
males made up the remaininç 4A'/, (ll4).
student background, 74'l (176 Students) of the
Females compriSed 5el

(

respondents çraduated from a hiçh school Progràm with
at least three 3OO level or university entrance courses.

obtåined by the
respondents was twenty-two while 4lZ (78 students) of
The åveråge

number of

credits

the graduates obtained twenty-three or more credits'
ãveraqe the f-espondent çroup spent l8 hours per

On

week

workinq while just over 7 hours per week wa5 devoted to
The majoriùy of students (76y, or
their studies.
!79/?37) held part- time jobs of

u^rhich

452 (Al students)

of those who worked spent 2O or more hours Per wÞek at
their iob, Fifty-eigh.t (e4'l ) stúdents out of the såmpIe
did not work at påid employment in their
high school.

last yeår of

In terms of schooL related workt 79y, (177

students) of the studÞnts who indicåted that homework

on

å regulår båsis t¡ås done, spent between I ånd 1O hours
per week åt their studies,
Fourteen students (57) of
the total

respondents indicåted that on average no time

was spent åt their

homework on a weekly basis.

group of respondents, ?91 felt

In thiE

thåt grådes of 8Q% or

better were satisfactory.
When asked what activity

best described whåt they

did between September I9B7 ånd Mày 1988, 138 students
indicåted thåt they were enrol led ful I time åt a postsecondàry institution

while e1 Étudents were pårt time

AB

The

students,
varied;

åc t

ivi t ies of the other 77 studenÈ5 were

54 employed full

home makers;

time; l4 employed pali; time;

L unemployed; ?

involved

- travel or exchanqe Proqràm'
lJpon cl.oser Êxåminåtion of the

in

e

other

àctivities

data

throuçh

separation accordinç to sex, the results in the femå1e
qroup indicåted that 44% (54/1e3) either disaçreed or
strongly disågreed Hith the ståtement "thät your hiqh
school courses prepårÞd you for the job market" and that
441 (54/ 1e3) held similar

views on tlre statement "that

your high school _courses prepared you to t¿ke further
educàtion", Approximately ?41 (?9/Ie3) of the females
in both questions neither

ågreed or disagreed.

The

from dåta gathered in the male çroup refLect
similàr views. Here the percentðges u.Jere 412 reçarding
job ànd school preparation while over 36% neither agreed
results

or. disagreed Nith eåch statement, In the most general
terms, more fernales (331) tended to be in Sreater
agreement taith the idea thåt school course5 prepåred
them for
case of

either
mà I

!^Jork or further

education than in the

Ês.

çeneral description of the
respondents, one Iast remark is Ín order. Of those who
worked (Table 8), the majority r.rere involved in Eervice
Eefore leaving

this

sector jobs that require little

or no formal training.

At the end of the questionnaire,
asked the following

four

students were
open-ended questions:
l)

B9

Thinking back to your hiçh schooL days, what is the
thing you would most want to chånge if

yor-r

one

could live

thern over àgain? e) hhat àdvice would you give a
student just entering higb school? 3) t^lhåt havè you
about your yeår out of hiqh school?
4) l,Jhat are your plàns for this year (fall of I98B to
found most difficult
summer

of

I9B9 ) ?

three questions contàin only
responses that occurred in five or more questionnaires
as in excess of l90 different responses wère obtåined.
TableE for the first

This allowed for a focused view at responses that

had

some qenerål common¿lity amonqst fhe respondetlts,

In terms of whåt students would chånçe if they
couLd live their hiqh school days over agaÍn (Table 9)
two very distinct
try

responses are appardntr students would

to put moì-e into their work and p1åy.

Obtåininq

higher grådes and increased studying wel-e the two most
identified changes with particiÞation in extracurl-iculàr
activities

ånd social involvement next beinç identified.

Twenty students indicated thàt they woutd cilanqe nothing

while the bålance of the responses focused on

more

Tåb I

Response and Response Frequencies

Eñployed in lxlring

Their

Response

e

6

for the Type of ¡¡ork Students }.ere
Lãst Yeãr of High Schoo I
Frequency

Food server

( wè i t er /wà i tr es s ;
reståurènt worker, bênquet
steHård, fåst food )
Sales Þ er son

Cashier
Coo k

Supermårket
Làborer
Lifequård
Referee

emp I

oyee; prodúce clerl<

50
3A

el

9
7

6
6

Cåsh Í er,/ Sã I es per son

Receptionist
Båbysitter
Ki tchen St àf f
Qesk clerk
Husic Teåch er
Jåni tor
Del ivery dr i ver
Dish wåsher

Gås jockey
Bus boy
¡lechanic
Concession wor ker
Dietåry åid
Lêundry c I eåner
Stock boy

Aerobics instrLrctor
Cåretâkèr

Hosp i tå I aide
'Bånd member
Pho

toqråpher

Militiå

Gymnåstics coåch

Bookkeeper

Office wor ker
Computer consu I tan t
Secur i ty gsàrd
Eng r åv er
Bàrtender
lÍrEic

mån

3

2
e

?
e
¿

e

Tåb

le 9.

for tlìe question 't¿tlåt one thirrg
¡.lould you chãnge if you had to do it åIl over àgàin?'

Resporrse arrd Response Frêquer¡cies

Resp

o nE

Fr eq uenc y

e

eve higher 9rådeE
Studi morÞ/do ho ñewor k
Pàrticipåte more in extråcurricuÌår åc t ivi t i es / spor ts
Be more àctive sociål ly
Ach i

Noth inq

Put morê effort
CourseE tèken

in

Hov,¡ I studied
Tàke Échoo I more seriously
Chànge fr iends
Have à g i r I f r i end /bo yf r i end

33
3e
24

at

20

ì9

IO
a
7
5
5

g?

effort,

courseE, 5tudyinq, attitude

toward school

and

relationships.
In terms of "chänqe", they would I ike to see, their
(Table tO) in thãt advice
responses were similårr
focuEed on workinÇ- hard, havinq fun, qettinq

extracurriculår

obtaininç qood grades,

activities,

1Eårning as much as you cån,
seems evident

require

ac t i v i t i es

ènd

From these responses it

thàt hiçh school should have ä balance

between activities
that

involved in

that foster

participation

in

achievement ànd those
a vari.ety

of

social.

.

In termE of the difficulties
experienced in the
yeår beyond hiçh school (Table lt),
àdjustment to
university
identified.
friends
identified

IifÊ

ånd the workload werÊ most often

Deciding on å career,
ånd finånqial

the

åbsentre of

concerns were aspects

in frÞquency of response,

nêxt

These responses

âre congruent with the type of advice these graduåtes
t.lould give students just startÍng high school ånd whåt
they would chångè themselves if they could relive
high school experience.

their

'

The vast mêjority of respondents (163

students),

(TabIe 1e) continued with either a university

or college education ånd 47 pursuing work

Tåbìp IO.
Response end Response FrequerÞcies on the type of àdvice given by
high school qrãdr¡åÈes to à student jr¡st enterirrg high s€hool.
Response

Fr equency

l^iork/Study hård

.Hàve fun

Get involved with extråcurriculår activities
Get. good màrks
Learn å11 you cån
Set prioritieE
Do âs l,JeI ¡ âs you cån
Devèlop qood study hàb i ts
Develop a balånce between school ànd social life
Don't quit
Tàke å vèriety of courseE
Be yourse I f
Måke fr iends
Tàke advåntåge of whåt schooì lìàs to offer
Tåke univerEi ty entrånce couFses
Attend c I åsses
Þon't qoof åroLrñd

?7

el

eo

l9
l4

t3
¡¡
to

I

B

7

5

ïåbìè

I

l.

Response and RespoÍse Frequericies G€nerated by thê Ouestion "l¿+lat
håwe you fourrd mst difficult
åbout your yeår out of high

school?'

ResponsE

Adjusting to university
I ife,/expectåtions
Heâvy study,/work load àt Lrniversity
Deciding on.l cåreer/what I wànt to do
(a)
l'l i ss friends/teachers
Finåñces/money/cost of I iving
Nothing

Finding å full time job/å qood job (3),/
e job that I enjoy (3)
Nãking nehr f r i erìds
llore responsibility/mèkinq ôwn decisions (3)
Being åwây from homp
I nd

ependenc e,/ freedo¡n

Preggure on myself to succeed
Motivåting myse I f

36

el
t8
l3
I3
¡o
a
6
6

Tåble Ie.
Response ârid Respo'.se Freq'errcies of student plåns for the Nêxt yeãr.
Re sp on

se

Attend university futl

l4ork

Frêquency

time./pårt time (e)

Attend col Lege

Undec ided

TråveI åb roåd
Plên wedd i n9
Attend å trà i ni ng fàcility
Join RCMP
Attend BibIe schoot/cot ìege
Housewife ånd mothêr
Become rich
Work ãt å mission
Computèr electronic àpprenticeship in Europe
Join åir force
k with Crossroèds Internàtionåì
Trein for biåthlon teàm ånd work pårt time

l,¡or

No responÉe

134

47
6
5

3
3
?
?

aEtivities

while twenty other students pursue their

own

Six students at the tinle of

the

unique endeavors.

questionnaire were undecided while one indicated à

no

resPonse.

4.3A

PATH ANALYS

The empiricål

IS

analysis

undertaken to answer the

resèarch questions presented in the design of this study
wås çuidëd by two models thåt emerçed from the path
analysis. The fåctors that influence attainment within
each of the female ànd male çroups are

discussed separately and then ä between qroup
compår

ison is presented,

In Tables 13 ånd 14, the results of pöth analysis
are presented sepåråtely for femåleE'and maIes.
15 provides

the symbols of

variables

used in

Table

the

ëmpiricåI modelE in. Figures 4 and 5 throuçh which path
anåIytic

techniques

were

adopted

relations

amonç the variables
conceptual model (Fiçure 3).

to

investiqate

developed

in

the

The present anàlyses were performed separately for
women and men prirnariLy becåuse gÊnder has been viewed
as å mechanism that
aspirations

either

and attainment

facilitates
levels

or inhibits

and becàuse path

analysis does not deal with nominal. dat¿.

Tâble 13.
Effects of Våria-ble6 in å Hode¡. for Feùâle High School Graduates
of AtteirE€nÈ in the l/eâr B€yond Hiqh School
Dependent Indeperìdent Correl ãt i on
våriåble
Vàriåble
xt

xt I

Causa I

Direct

Indirect

Iotal

Error

- .220

o

-.eao

o.o

a6a

.¿4r
-.19r1

- .??6

o
o

.4êB

.4?A

o

.4ea

o

-,e36

-.?q6
.2e5

.

.e15

o

.oP.2
.

o3e

o,o

.oto
.oto

.330
.201

x?

.194
Xt

?a?

o
o

- .?47
.?eo

o
o

.

.459

-,e47

o

x?

.?72

-. e39

.2?3

o
o

-.

eó5

.¿7?

o

oó9

.
.

oe3
oe6

. 074
. 04B

.Oq¿t
.

o

o

.

.

ee3

046

.068
.

o3B

9B

Tâble 14.
Effects

Dependent
Vàriàb1e

of Variables in å llodel for ñåle High School Graduates
of Attåinâ€nt in the yeãr beyond Hiqh School-

I nd epend en

Vèri¿ble

t

Correlåtion

Cåusâl

Direct
,

3eo

Indirect

Total

o

.337

-.o17

.29?

o

o

x,.

.

e9?

X.

.

?93

x2

.2?6

xè

.454

-.o4?

o

.3eB

- .e44

-.614

o
o
o

.244

o
o

eoB

o
o
o

.

ó90

.332

.et9
xL2

x?

o
o

.

-.3e¿

-

.e.44

.690
- .614
.?44

a6ó

-.350

,309

069

.
.

oo5
oo8

.

o54

ao8

.

?92

-.

.

o3e
o39
o

o
o

.?9"

o

-.350

o

.

.436

.

o
.

oaa

-.o45
-. o93

o

o

.

.?66
-

309

.o7!
-.134
-.o47
.o?7

Tåb

Cåtegories

ãnd Syl'bols of Vãriãbtes

CATEGORIES

Remote

Ex

1e ts
used in EryiriÉal

SYhBOLS

ternå I

HodÊls_

I NTERPRETAT I ON

xr

Fåther 's educåtion
llother's educåtion
Fåther 's occupåt ion
l'1o ther 's occupat ion

x4

Age

i ly size
l'1aritèl stâtuE
Birth or der
Locatiorl
Fam

Xz

xe
Immed i

ate Externa I
.

Schõô l
I

nformå l

Tearns,/Cl.ubs
Non-ð th I et i

Non schoo I

Xr.
Siqnificånt

o

I Life
Instruction
Coungel l ing services
Schoo

Formà I

ther s
Xr?

c

c ì Lrbs

Orqåni zed ãct

ivi ty

Lei sur e
Wor k

' Primary group ñember s
Secondåry group members
Es t eem

A

t t.! tudes

Control

(Jork

Leàrni ng co ntex t s
t i on

Func

Orientåtiôn
Attåinrnent

i ly
Cåreer
Fèm

H

Ígher educat

i on

100

the information

Tabl.es l3 and l¿r contain
the total,

to calculate

yÞàr beyond

h

iqh

qross

causaÌ

to

effeCt

effect

totåÌ

as

descr ibed

'substântial'
groups,

on the

in the mÕdeI'
of

variables
.

between +O,Ol ånd +O.O? were

having

a

'smalL'

effect,

betl,.,reen +O,1O and

håvinq

a

'modest'

Ìe

path

+O.e5

were

v'rhi

effect,

Path

of +O.e6 and above were viewed as having

coefficients

In

a

of an

effect

mediated by the intervening

ranging
as

in

may be noted ås the Portion

4 and 5) rançinç

coeff icÍents

all

standard i zed Beta or path coeffic ients

SiqnífÍcant

considered

Õf

(Cårpenter and Westernt 1984, P. e65)

in the model " .
(figures

the variables

it

effect

The direct

can be defined as its

depÉndent meåsure net of all

the

an

net of
with

or coincident

sequence.

independent variable

whiLe the indirect

of

can be definÉd ås the Þortion

prior

Õther variables

of

in the

e'lfect

upon à dependent variable

effect

hypothesized

effects

Llpon transition

"The total

schoo I

i.ndependent variable
its

and indírect

direct

variables

independent

seleci;ed

necessary

effect

comparÍng
the årbitrary

a

(Thomas, 1.98O, p. 2OO),
coefficients

within

and

between

value of +O,04 and above, ås used

Remote ExÈerna1

Ifi¡ediate ExÈernål

In!rapersonal

ReÍìote

txternal

Figurê

5.

A Recursive Modé1

lftnedlate Exte¡na1

lnË!epeÌ6onâ1

for ¡,fâle fligh School Graduâtes of Attalnñents ln the Year

Beyond HiSh School

103

by CarpenteF ènd l,Jestern
for

(

l9BZ ) , Ç.ràs

standardized

sugqesting that

considered ðdeqLlate
(Beta) coefficients

within 8rouP5. Fol lowinç Thomas
( l98O) such à procedure was used for
between-group
compårisons, providing the unstandardized values were
based on the Påth
consistent with the interpretàtions
significantly

differ

coefficients.
4.3ea

MODEL FOR FENALE STUDENTS HHO PURSUED POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION II! THEIR FIRST YEAR
BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL.

'fhree måin factors häd à direct,

attendänce at è post-secondary

on å female student's
institution,
with

each having

respective).y.

were in

the remote

birth order ànd fåther's

occupåtion

the factors

Two of

external cåtegory:

unmediated effect

Betà vè.lues of
occurrence

Later

in

-'239 and .??7
the birth order

appeared to exert the stronqest influence for females
who pärticiÞated in PoÊt-secondary educåtion while a
direct
prestiçe
exerted

moderate effect

from the father's

occuÞational

The third factor thåt
is èlso in evidence.
(Beta = .Pê3) on posta moderate effect

Eecondåry attendånce wås ån i.ntrapersonal fåctor:
student's perception of learninq environment, Students
who perceived
patient,

that the schÕol environment wäs open,

and imaginåtive ånd thåt teachers made

of students as well as showed àn interest
learning !,.rere more

1

i

demands

in student

kely to åttend a po=t-secondary

104

institution.
A stronq

career

was found

to be
education (Betå =

orientation

by father's
.333), párt time !.rork (Beta = .e7e) ånd måritè1 status
The ]evel of a father's
of parents (Betä = -.eó5),
substantial Iy affected

Èducation
significant

of the three
stronçest
wès ln"
våriàb1É5 in terms of the contribution to

then

Pårt time work as well
developing å càreer orientåtion.
link with càreer Ðrientätion.
hâs a significant
is thÉ neçative value of the

Coincident with this link
Beta

which

coefficient

orientåtion

was strongly

indicated

that

a

cåreer

associated with parents

who

were apàrt in terms of the måritål status meåsure'

The family
significantly

orientation

ås well wås
status (Betå = -.247)

våriàb1e

affected by marital

ånd the perceived influence of åduIt . family mernbers
(Beta = .AeO). Thus, it would appeår that a faiLed
mårriåge or å seÞaration along with the influence of
aduIt. fåmily members h)ere strongly associated with the
student ' s desire t.e establ ish a home and fåmily.

The perceived function
wås very

of a hiçh school education

strongly

Iinked
with satisfaction
of
Eervices (Eeta = .eBe), perceived school

counsellinç
life (Beta = .?43) ånd through påid employment outside
of the school (Betå = ,235) The perceived Ieårning environment that wås
moderåtely associàted !.Jìth poËt-secondary èttendãnce

wàs

105

age (Betå =
-.?36, and 5atiEfaction with inÉtruction (Eeta = .e15)
received whi 1e àt hiqh school.
Açe initial ly may be
råther surpriEinq ès a factor since a pet-ception of high
also moderätely ässocièted with student's

view the grouP ås fäirly

school graduates tends to
homoçeneous: it

r^¡ould appeàr not to be the case, åt

Least in the demographic åsPect. Younger students would
find

schoot to meet more of their

along with caring teachers

understandinq, creativity
were dernanding thàn
såtisfaction

with

needs for patience,

older

instruction

students.

who

Similarly,

Éontributed directly

to

one's perceiveci learninq environment.
Instruction

was further

associåted with

dlretrtly

the intrapersonal variable of one's attitude to work
(Beta = .428), The effect of one's posi.tive orientåtioì1
enhanced by the
to the world of work was significantly
quality of instruction as perceived Þy the student.

self esteem waE both directly åffected
by one's birth order (Beta = .e6B) and the influence of
non-school time thåt wås recreåtionå1-léi.sure (Beta -A student's

-.?ê6) , As previously discussed, the neçative Beta
coefficient would indicate that the stronger one's self
concept, the Iess influence
exert on self esteem.
v.)às

leisure

The father's

actÍvities

educational. level

(Beta = -.??O)
with school life.

found to exert an unfavorable effect

on a student's satisfaction

would

4.3Eb MODEL FOR IfALE

STUDENTS WHO PURSUED POSTSECONDARY EDUCATIOI! IN THEIR FIRST YEAR
BEYOND HIGH S,CHOOL

In the case of maIes, four fåctors

directly

and

were found to be associated with post-

sj.çnif icåntly

secondary attainment

Of

'

four

the

factors,

the

percËived function of high schools held the greatest
influence (Betå = -,349) on post-secondåry ¿ttainment.
The three other subståntiå1 associations were with one's
orientation

to eståblishing

a

f arni

).y and cornmunity life

Beta = .3O9 ) , father '5 occupàt ion ( Betå = '?9?>
attitude to the world of work (Beta = '266\ '
(

Of

immediate interest

presented with

the

linear

is

the

neçåtive

åssociation

and

value

between the

perceived function of high schools and attainmënt whi Ie
contributing to å greater likelihood of post-secondåry
atþainment.

The perceived function

by mä1es of hiçh

toward the Iess academic, morê
in contrast
social personàl and job oriented activities
schools

is oriented

to the opposite orientåtion that would seem a loqical
The 1à5t
to post-secondary åttainment.
trànsition
fåctor,

åttitudes

to the world of work, in evidence here

is å welI established predictor

that had a favorable

direct effect on post hiçh school attainment.
The càreer orÍentation

held by the studÉnts

in
by pårticipåtion
school ireams ánd åthletic clubs (Beta = .33?).
subståntiå1ty

åffected

wås

informa]

1,

tJith school Iife

Student satisfaction

07

(Beta =.e94)

on the Perceived function of
hiçh EChool as wel l ¿s a subståntial direct effect on

showed å very stronq efféct

to the ',.rorId of work. In addition to the
effect of perceived school. Iife (Eetå = '560)' two other
fåctors contributed favorably to the perceptions of the
world of work: family size (Beta = .e73> and orçanized
the attitude

(Beta = .eOB).
with counselling

non-school åctivities

services (Beta
Satisfaction
,e44) ånd åge (BÊtå = -.337) both contributed to one's
The dominånt
sense of control over "one's destiny".
factor r aeer inditråted a negative Betå coefficient that
showed strong I inear associåtion bet!,Jeen older åqes ànd
of "one's destiny".
services on the other

å sÉnse of not bei.nç in control
Såtisfåctíon

h¡ith counselling

hand, indicate

å moderåte effect

on .one's sense of

control.
Õthers r^¿ho are secondary
In terms of significant
members (non-family), three factors contributed to their
perceived infLuence; fåmiLy size (Beta = .690), birth
order (Beta = -.613) ånd mother's occupation (Beta = .?44).
The strFnqth

of

the

I

inear association

between

sÉcondåry group members' influence and family is rather

substantiàI given à1I the other
this

modeI.

siqnificant

I

ineår associåtions in

Here, secondary qroup members p1åy
influence

for

males whose family

a

size is
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larger thån others.

S\milarly,

å

on the influence by this

substantià1 favoràb1e effect

å student's place in the bÍrth

qroup throueh the eårIier
order.

order sho!.Jed

birth

pìayed

This secondary member group further
occupations

inf lLlence where mother's

rèted

low

an

in

occupationèl status.
Two factors håd subståntiål

direct effects

on the

influence from primary çroup members: fami ì.y size (Beta
The larqer
= .381) and marital ståtus (Betå = .328).
to parental/åduIt

fàmiIy size contributed significåntIy
fåmiIy

influence

while

pårents who remained mårried

contributed stronqly to the influence feìt
The level of satisfaction
the

indicàted by må1eE with

progräm wås direct).y
occuÞåtion (Beta = .e9i),

instructionåI

mother'E

by males,
affected

by

Similarly,

with school lifE wàs subEtåntiåIly åffected
by.mother's occupðtion (Betå = .337), The. aqe factor
was found to fur'ther contribute throuçh å substantiàl
effect (Beta = -.e58) to the level of satisfaction with
satisfaction

Here, older students åppeared to be

schooL life.

såtisfied

with school life.

4.3?c SrNrUnRIrreS OF

THE TWO

For eåch model a limited
directly

Iinked

to

secondåry ättåinment
Factors
indicåted

more

that

students

GROUPS

number of factors

proceeding , with

were

post-

in thÉ year beyond hiçh school.

were from

the strongest

thê

intrapersonà1

associðtions

for

category

each çroup
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occupatioì-r, the only

father's

while

external factor,

common remote

stronç influences

indicated

as wel l.

Influences from the school/non-school cåteçory were not
in direct evidence to the attainment of each group ànd
the

surprisingLy,

direct

absence of

àttåinment from family, significant
both

is

models

on

adults or others in
wel

The Betà

I.

for eåch of the paths in each model were

coefficients
either

ås

noteworthy

influence

moderate or

subståntiaI

in

their

measurable

assÕciåtions,
In both models, a cluster of å common factor was
found in the intrapersonal category that pertained to
student perceptions of the function Õf hiSh school'
4.3Ed

D]FFERENCES OF THE TI,IO GROUPS

A cursory examination of both models br j.ngs
initia]
I

èn

contråEt that is quite EVidÊnt in the neçligible

iìlkaqes

between

variables and

the

sociål-cultural

schoo 1/non-schoo

This perception is striking
båse ås only
satisfaction

one pàth

different

factors

is

with

for

that

evidentre:

and father's

the

exception

of

education.

of

fåther'5

The intråpersonàI variåbIes

to the wori.d of work, funrtionål

and fami ly orientêtÍon
åttainment

in

thåt affect ståtus àttåinment,

occupàtion äre in evidence.
of attitude

for females.

even without a comparative

taith instruction

On examininq factors

I våriåbles

environment

hiçh school

indicate substantiaL effects

rnales whereös learninq

contexts

on

as

perceived by females is moderate Ín i ts effect u.rh i le
birth order, the only other externaì fàctor. exerted ð
moderate effect as wel l.
Two dístinct

clusters were present ìn each model
but the tromposit j.on of each wàs unique.
In the modet
for males, attitudes to the world of work were composed
of såti.sfaction with instruction,
fàmi. ly size and non_
L organi zed àctivities.
The second Eluster
portràyed the influence of secondary qroups comÞosed of
schoo

one's birth

order, family size ènd mother,s octrupation.
The two clusters in the model for females were both in
the intrapersonå1, category,
Here,
the level
of
sàtisfàction
within the school. learning context wàs
composed of

servicês,

Ìevel

school

of

satisfaction

instruction

with

counsellinç

and paid

employment

àctivitiÞs.

FactorE thåt composed the second cì.uster i.n
thq model for femåLes portrayed that one's cåreer
orientation
åttitudes

was
to

affected

by

father ,s

the work of work and marital

education,

ståtus of

pàrents.
Mother's octrupation while absent in the model for
females was à very significant
fàctor in shaping thè
typès of influence
l*rr=t= of satisfaction for males.
"nA
Of importance here, mother,s education håd à sLrbstantial
effect in the level of säti.sfåction with instruction
which ín turn had Eubståntiål effects on one,s attitude
to the world of work and to the perceived function of a

1.

11

These two variåb1es then were strongly

high schooL

linked with attåinment in the year beyond high school.
Thê Linkage between the three variable categorie5 then
clear and the importance of one's level of

is ràther

with instruction

satisfaction

is ån integrål

lrlo such linkaqes

this causal orderinq of variabl.es.
in

were found
associàtions,

the

femåle model that

only

showed

with the exception of satisfaction

instruction,

entirely

or directly

to attainment.

!.Jith the intrapersonal

immediate external

ånd intrapersonèl

ån inteçråI

fåctor

in

on the

våriàbles,

to the function

schÕoI as affected by satisfaction

with

variables

By concentrèting

appeårs that one's åttitude
êge is

1'actor in

it

of a hiqh

with instruction

and

the causal order ing

sequence for females,

A closer examination of the linkåges i-n Éach model

is.now in order.

In each modeI, thÉ strongeEt influence

on what onÉ åttåined

in the first

school presenù à striking
perceived function

contrast.

year beyond hiqh
For ma1es, the

of a hiqh school hàd. the hiçhest

meàsuråble effect whil.e for females, birth

the strongÉst

influence.

ordër exerted

Interestingly,

males

who

perceived the high schools to function ås more sociaÌ Iy,
work, ând åctivity
increased
institution.

oriented ràther thèn as academic

l ikeI ihood

of

attendinq

a post-secondåry

DirectLy asgociated with this

were the Levels of satisfact.ion

had

perception

with instruction

and

a

|

negative èssociàtion t^Jith mårital status.

It

1?

u.Jould thus

seem that these males whose parents remained toçether
throuçh their
sàtisfied

hiqh school yeðrs, were quite

children's

with their

turn, related

which in

high school instruction,

strongly

to their

Þerceived function

of

high sclroo I s.
The strongest

of attainment

association

model fÒr femäles wås birth

order.

in the

The older femåle

members in

a famil.y were found to be more likely

aütend

post-secondary

å

institution

than

to

younqer

siblings,
The secÒnd main factor
further

differential

eåch qroup

for

relations

for femåles and maIes.

For màles, à låck of interest/desire
community and fåmi ly
influence

ties

on attainment

intråpÉrsónål

våriåble

to establish strong

exerteà

a

substäntial

beyond hiqh -school,

model. For the females, father's
two

instances,

in the

findings

Thus in

show that

àttainment of females håd moderate associations
external

fåctors

whi

le

no

occupation was found

to have a direct moderåte effect on attainment,
first

This

howevër Etood à'lone with

ãssociåtion= detdrmined with other variables

the

shol.led

nåLes

had

the

with

substantia]

åssociations uJith fâctors in the intraÞersonal càtegory.
The
finding

ùh

ird

influence

for

each presents

thåt i I Iustrate's the differentiål

present in eåch model.

Father's

another

associations

occupation in this
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instance was substàntially

and directly

associated with

åttaiìrment in the year beyond hiqh schoÕ1 for males. In
the model fÕr femalÉs, the perceived learning context of
the

exerted

school

a

moderate associåtion

attainment.

Two factor5

in cloEe direct

v.Jith these

varíabl.es

were age and the

satisfàction

with i¡struction.

these associations
and those

v.rho

inEtruction
learning

association
leve1 of

The fåctors

then indicate

Þresent in
that younger females

wëre qeneral. Ly sat isf ied wi th the level of

sÍgnificantly
context

fåci l itator

with

of

influence

the

school

the

perceived

r4hich acted ås

a

in post hiçh school attainment,

The ìåst influence evident in the findinqs derived
from the model for måles was the attitude

to the world

of t^rork. As with the other three variðbIë associåtions
with attainment, one's attitude

to thE world of work

r.jås è substantial

influence.

The positive

to the world of

work was affected

âssociåtions.

orientation

by three direct

Of these, thE most subståntiàl measure of

ãssociation wès with one's såtisfåction
of instruction,

with the Ievel

This variable in turn wàs subsÈàntiàIIy

åssociåted with mother'É occrrpåtion and the age of the
mäIe. On close examination of the Betå coefficients,
it
Ís seen that males whose mothers had a hiqher
occupàtionål
siqnificånt
satisfaction

ståtus

and were younçer

influences
rlith

in

in

aqe were

onË's perceÍved level

instructi.on.

The

second

of
måi n

.

influence åssociated

þ,r

i

association

fhis

influence

had a direct,

betr.Jeen the two variables,

lêst influence åssociated with one's åttitude
was participåtion

The

to Frork,

in organized non-school activities.

In this case, activitie=
or initiated

1¿1

th the åtti tude to the world of

work hras family size.
positive

I

that !.Jere not school sånctionëd

and r,Jhere no money was eårned yield

moderãte effect on one's attitude

å

to the world of work,

4-4 Discussion
The 5åmple of respondents through their

choice of

proqrårn, gråde level satisfàction

and number of credits

obtained reflect

to further

on orien!àti.on

education.

t^leighinq gomewhat counter to this view are the number
that held part time jobs and the hours spËnt åt pàid
empl.oyrnent ånd at doing homework, Fedales gave slightly

larger support for the idea that school courses prepared
thFm either

for work or furùher educåtionr thàn måtes.
In reflectinç whát these graduates would chànge and the

type of ådvise they would qive, two messages are clear.
Students would put mÕre effort into their schoot work
and EociaI atrtivities.

two åctivities
and possibly

indicate

these

intrusion

that students perceive, desire

need ùo have ã balånce of soci.at
,

åcàdemic opportunitieE

thåt

The Ímportance placed with these

in school.

opportunities

It must be

would occur

and

assumed,

without

the

into the hours outside of schoo I since there
is no indication that workinq at å pårt time job wås à
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concern or that work took one
The responses are supportive
another ) of school Iife

àr,.,ày f

rorn one'= studies,

råther tlìån critical

and reflect

(

in

found in

attitudes

reseàrch conducted by Clàì-k ( 1987).
models for

The recursive

female ånd male hiçh

support for the
çraduates - show tentative
theoretical model develÕpÈd thrÒuçh synthesis of various

school

reseårch tråditions

in the fields

and attainment is only partially

of status aspiration
supportive.

The path

model derived from the måIe sample holds stronger than

Such findinçs are in evidence in
num;er of other studies, (for examÞ1e),
for the femå1e8,

The model deveJ.oped for

female

high

qråduàtes partial ì.y supports

the theoretical
in the model (Figure ê) .

l inkages identified

from this
(

I986)

|.Jho

study support the position

à

school

Iinear
Results

of Måre &

Chen

rÊject the conjecture thåt åttåinmënt varies

with family size.

.Female

to hold a Iater birth

studÞnts in this sample tended

position which held the strongest

influence in achieving attåinment beyond high çchoo1.
The significànce
some historical

of this fåctor may need to be placed in
and demoçraphic perspective.

Length of

schÕoling in thè last haLf of the twentieth century has
increased, its varlability
has decreased and become more
equalLy distributed.
In àdditi.on, Hauser and Feåthermån
(1976, viewed distributions
of school inq nÕt Õnly to be
generåted by

normative,

institutional

or

economic
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of
årrångements, but also by the chançinç distribution
populåtiÒns ècross gocial cateçories which vary in those
arrangements. Thus, the educational exper iences of the
cohorts

in

successive

birth

prevàiIinq

social- conditions

this
of

sample reflect

the day.

In this

instancer pressures for

labor market equality

the Eexes, universal ity

of high school educåtion

between
ànd

econornic conditions has conceivably increased the àFpeå1

for further education emonq femåles.
Effects

Õf

soc

io-economic measures håve

been

dominant features throuqh time in social stratification,
aspiration and attåinment research (for exämPle, Coleman

1966; Jencks et al , , I97ei AIexånder et al .
'
1975i Sewel1 and Hauser, !976i Hauser and Featherman,

et aI .

197é; Coleman et a1,, l9Bei and Carpenter and Fleishmant

I9B7),
thç

A much

effect

srnål

of

ler nLrmber of studies.have documented

socio-economic backçround on female

occupational aspirations

and attainment, but thë effect

for çirls häs been found to be L.,reåker than the effect
for måLes, (Håuser ånd Feètherman, I976t Mårini and
Greenberger ,

1978;

ånd

compårinç the t*o ro¿"f=,
the effect

of father's

sÉNel

L et

ål ,

l9EO)

.

I¡

evidence for the belief that

occupation is less for femåles

than males was provided.

This type of result, which has
also been obtained in earlier studíes (l,Jilliams, 197"i
Synge, 1977; l'larini

ând Greenberger, l97A i Sewel l et
å1,, I9BO; Sàha, 19ee) is to be expected in a socia]
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system thåt sti Il placeF il hiqher vè1ue on occupaliotraÌ
ðccomp I i

shment for

fêther's

mê I

es

occupatìon on attainment

plåced with the effect

The effec t oi

i:hår-1 femð ì es.

of birth

for

femaìeE

when

order- may narrow the

influences of socio-economic backqround between femåleg
and males,

lt can be expected that these differences

wil I narrow as occupàtional achievement becomes
hiçhIy valued for women. (Mare, l9Ae).
The finaL dlrect

effect on àttåinment indicated

the model for females is Ieèrninç contexts.
who perceived their

severe

authority

åcademicåI1y

by

Here, girls

school to have å wårm ràther thån
rel.ationships,

oriented

imèçinative

contêxt

environment

were

education,

fnÕre

à

structured

instructionaL

contextr

ånd a
more

I

ikeiy

How the learning

ð.ffected by the quality

friendly
to

åF

interpersonal
pursue

furlher

context was perceived

of instruction

and

ènd äge.

was
The

link between instruction
is

direct

ènd Þerceived ì.earning context
ånd ås Bronfenbrenner (1979) suççested,

aspects of the environment (quality of instruction)

thåt

håve mèåning to the person in a given situàtion are the
:most influentiâl
in shaping psycholoçica1 qrowth. The
relètion
relate
h

between age and 1eèning context fnay ås well
to Bronfenbrenner's ( 197?) ecoloçical theory of

Llmån development,

The

interconnect ions

between

environment may be às decisive for developmEnt è.s events
tåking place within a given setting,
"A child,s åbility
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to ]earn
less

in the primàry

to reãd

on how he is
of

nature

t ies

(Îfår joribanks,

school

schoo I related

thän on the existence

-þetween

the

t9Al;3?3).

t4hen å refined
their

tauqht

and

the

home"

indicate

that

uÉed, female perceÞtions

environment

hàve moderäte

I ink=

of

r.Jith

à

$JhÍ

Ie

outcomE attainment.
male hiçh

stronger- thàn the model for
pårt iåI ly support ive
e).

and

schoo l

The findings

measure is

The model for

(Figure

grådes may depend no

graduåtes

school

females

is,

of the conceptual
paths

Four direct

eviäence,

The stronçÊst

perceived

fLrnction

of

influence
hiçh

as weIL, only
rnodel developed

to attainment
on åttàinment
schools,

l,Jh

were in
was the
i le

the

oriëntåtion of males wåE morE towård social, personåL
ånd job oriented functions of school of which this view
wås strongly linked with åttåinment of. higher education.

Nhat måy be in evidence here is a measure thåt is
måtter

of

distinction

emphaEis råther

thån

ån

å

ål l-or-none

ånd ref Iecti,ve on the dominânt values of the

point Ín time (Breton, . I97?r. ThiE can
be supported in thåt boys åre seen to be Less

màles at this
further

positively disposed toward the "place caLled school',
(King, l98ó) evèn thouçh they have aspirations of
pursuinq further education.
is strongIy
ståtus.

One's perception of school

åsEociated with school life

The further

one's orientåtion

and mårital

away from family

or cornmunity goals was also. significantty

linked with
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'lhe

attåinment,

measuì-e of

adopted from the
university

one's

orientation
a1

l98ê )

on

and modífied

to

study by Porter et
in Ontario

accessj.bility

(

In the Ontårio studyr it

åppIy to both sexes,

females with a less traditional

assumed that

was

L^ràs

attitude

towårds the aduìt female role {aDuld have both hiqher
and higher educàtionàl qoals,

Educational åspiråtions
For the pLirpose of

this

study,

the questions were

reworded so ås to apply to both sexes.

the màle modè1 showed a siqnificànt
wi

th

åbsence

the

of

The results

in

l ink to attainment

strong

fami 1y./communi ty

WhiIe the link between this orientation

oriLrrtations.

ånd åttåinment

wås cleår,

effects,/influences

Iess

cleår

were the

thåt shåped the attitude

as no other

äEsociåtions were detected.
As discussed in the model for femåLes, father's
otrcupationå1 ståtus
determinant

of

wàs a

åttåining

stable

further

subståntiåL àssociåtion typified
(CoIemån et ê1.,

ånd significant
education.

The

other research f irrdings

1966i JenckÉ et å1,,

I?75i Carpenter

ànd Western, I9Be, 1983, 1984i Cårpenter ånd Èleishm-n,
!98? ) .

The third

intrapersonal

factor

to exert a direct

influënce on àttåinment was one'E åttitude
of work,
Ìife,

One's work attitude

organized

activities

to the wortd

was affected

and fàmily

by school

size.

The

subståntiaI åssociation between school Iife and attitude

1eo

to the world óf -" work provided support for Breton's
(I97?, belief that l.,ror k orientation would be difficult
for students who did not sense school to be of a time
in other
Such linkaqe is further identified
research on work-roIe salience (Super ånd Nevi11, 1944)
and çenerally the worLd of r^Jork, (Stafford et al, l9Be:
benefit.

, l985 ¡ BartÕn, 1946 ) .
The impact that family

t"lamner

size has on attitudes

work cån only be surmised.
complex interplåy
vàriàbles
äffect

thàt

tlhat mêy be at work is

between financial

resour-ces of a family

À

ànd culturål

ålonç with other remote external

åffect

attitude.

to

opportunities

which,

FamiLy size thouqh itself

found as both a facilitator
educåtion (Feàtherman &

and a bårrier
Hêuser,

in

turn

has

beên

to further

I97B;

Håuser

&

Featherman, 197é; l1|are, 1979; Blake, 1985) has å strong

åssociation

wÍth

attÍtude

Orçanized êctivities
intråpersDnål
outsÍde of
will

the

às welì

våriåble

ro).es, co-operative

to

åre

world
linked

under discussion.

ventures, interåctions

schooL påråILel

enhance one's trånsition

work,

with

this

The vårioLls
with others

experiences that students

have in the ådult raorld.

seen ås necessåry links

of

Such åctivities

with the adult

then are
wÕrl.d thàt

to aduLthood.

4-5 Chapter suesåry
In the prel iminary analysis

the structure

of the

variåbLes ì4às determined throuqh factor anèlyses,
väriåbl.es

were subjected

to

à series

of

These

multipÌe

regression analyses to determine associations outl ined
by the conceptual model separately
males. The Eeta

coefficients

for

obtàined

females

establ.ished

associations between vàriåbles that were utilized
two sepàråte path mÕdels.

development of
indicate

thåt

and

in the
Resul

ts

the conceptual model developed is only

FartialLy supported and thåt the model is stronger for
males than females,
InfluenceE or effects
school are different

on àttàinment beyond high

for each group,

Effects on female

attainment were derived from three àreåE: birth order,
father'e

occupâtion ànd Iearning contexts.

å cornrnon factor,

father's

Males shared

occupation

influencës frorn other al-eas: function

?"t derived
of schÕol, adult

"fêminine" role orientation ànd one's attitude to the
world of work, The lack of cì.ear).y established common
påths in each model thus indicated a differentiation
effects for males and femal.es.

of

I¿?

CHAPTER V

coNcLUsIoh¡

5.1

Overwiers of the Chapter

In Chapter V ã summàry of the reÉeårch findinqs,
and practÍcal

the theoretical
the

I imi

imposed on the

tat ions

presented,

In

the

recommendätions for

5-2

section

future

reseårch ånd pråctice

Sumarary

investigation,

provide partial

Siçnificantly,

in their

äs

support for the

the purpose of this

femàLes' and mö1es did not

åctuàl entry

into .higher educåtion.

percent of wornen and 67/, of men were in

post-secondàry inètitution
different

chapter,

Df the Findings

conceptuå1 model developed for

schooL. It

of

processes ånd the development of

The present results

SÍxty-eiçht

the

study ère

models are made.

,

differ

current

alonq with

final

re1åted to trånÉition
theoreticaÌ

implications

is

thus

in the first

important

to

a

yEår beyond high
determine whether

processes åre involved in the transition

of

young women from Eetrondãry school to hiçher education
when compèred wi th men.

The mÕEt sålient

feature of the present analyses is

that the effects

detected åre direct

the

level

individual

or unmediated by

processes specified

by

the

conceptual modeL ànd that no indirect åssociåtes were
present. This was true for .both the måIe and female

1e3

of path ånålys j.E.
variatiolr
r^Jas foLlnd thal: ihere occurrc:d I jti;le

models developed through utilization
l.Jhi

le it

in attainment in the year beyond hiçh school foF f enål.es
ånd fiìales there were differentièl

assoqiations

in the

process of educat ional attåinment.
of

For males, Fårticular intrapersonôl attitudesr lèck
and fåther'5
occupãtion
a farnily orrentètion

facilitåtè

the transition

education.

Of immediate interest

from hiqh school to further
is

the exploratory

meåsure used in the Porter et a1. ( 19Be) study of
Ontårio gtudents, In the Ontario study, the meàsure kJås

to determine the orient¿tion
àdult feminine role.

to what was termed the

The mëasul-e used in this study

was

composed of the same questions but màde qender neutrå1

so ãs to include responses from males as wel l.
cåse, the lack of a family orientation

In this

was generally

sttonq in effect Õn åttàinment,
Of the other

thrèè factors,

father's

continues to be a stabLe predictor
higher education.
wel

of attainment

PerceptionE of the Horld of work

l has been establ ished in the

stronq predictor

occupaùion

in
as

iterature åE being a
of continued educa.tion (Otto et àI.,

1981i SuÞer and Nevitl,

t

1984) while the meåsure obtained

for the perceived function of school as used in the work
of OttÕ et è1. (1941) was stronçly associated.
The process of transition

from school to higher

education for femLles =howed severå1 differences

from

I

that

of

fwo indicators

male=,

of

bacl<çround had direct

effects

into

when the effects

hiçher

selected

variables

educåtion
stronq

education

evidence

order.

of al I the other
These are father,s

Both variåble5

in the literature,

håvë been in

The former

finding

in works by Coleman et at ( L966r, Jencks èt

ÞàrticularLy

al . (197? ), Coleman et al.
(194a,

1943,

effects

are

lL97Br.

One further

indicates

socio*economic

on the entrance of females

are considered.

and birth

i 2¿,

..

(

198ê), Cêrpenter ånd Hestern

198ó) and Wanner (1986).
well

findinq

of their

Iink
with
Mar joribanl<s

of

the

school environment

1981)

on

prc"sent

study

mÊåsure is adopted, femåle

àttåinment.
(

order

documented in Featherman and Hauser

thåt when a refined

Ferceptions

Birth

Research
ecological

hàs å moderète

conducted
correlàtes

by

of

chiì.dren's chåràcteristics

provides relåted evidence for
What has emerged is that åccess to higher

this finding.
êducåtion

is

conditioned

throuqh

remote external

våriðbles to à çreèter extent for f ernales than for mal.es
and thåt intrapersonål factors for males are stronger
predictors of åttåinment.
Further, female remote
externàl variables

are general ly negl içibIe

on immediête external fåctors,
non-school activities.

sÞecifically

i.n effects
school

and

Their ínfluence is most visible
with the intrapersonål varièbles,
flales on the other
hand are conditioäed throuçh dÍfferent pracesses thãt
show stronç l inks between y.emote exiernaL , immediàte

Ì d:l

ex

ternà 1 ånd intràpersonal vàriables.
Emeì-qinç from the study ðs wel l are six other key

findings that qenerate questions about hiçh schools and
periods,
trånsition
Firstly,
the 1êck of support
provided by significànt

others is i-loteç.roFthy, FoEsibly,

chÒicEs about the yeàr beyond hiqh school reflect
independent decisions outside the infLuence of school
personnel, pårents and Feers àbout future education.
This may further
important for

imply that these 6içnificånt

others àre

term goal.s or as Goodlad ( l?44)
suqqÊsts, that staff (and others) may be å step removed
from the personal proUt".= and interests of students,
short

Secondly, one must wctnder àbout the number of hours that
these students spend in pärt time r.rork during the school
yeår and the impact thàt this hås on student learninç
ånd åttitudes.
politicål

A number of

social,

concerns over how employability

Ín our younq people is clearly

economic

ànd

is developed

evoked simply by the

numbers who work and their duråtion.

Another findinq is

thát

teachers ês viewed by females and males àrë
importànt fð'ctors in the qualiùy of instruction
ånd
school l ife, ' Effecting and promoting staff qual ity in
these two areas rnåy very well be enhanced throuqh a

cleår school philosophy or throuqh the articul.ätion of å
mission Etåtement -that promotes a social iz¿tion function
along with shared ownership of thi.s tåsk.
l\iext, a sociàlization perspective hås emerged

abÕve

1?6

ànd beyond an al locât ion perspect ive,

The number of

associations

externål

betlaeen the

immediate

and

intrapersonàl våriables provides strong support for this
viet,r even though the next I ink in the causal chain
(attåÍnment) brès not stronqly supported by either modeì
for females or males. The function which non school

ånd

Echool structuree and proces5es cån plåy in relåtiÕn to
further education or employrnent is that of inf ì.uencing
studeì'ìts' attitudes
their

own function

about these life
within

i.t,

courses, and to

through the formal

ånd

informal structures

ånd processes within each settinq.
The process of socialization
into the yeèr beyond hiqh
school remains å potent feature

of adolescent school

Iife

- å11 the stronger because it Ís often implicit
rather than explicit,
ånd hidden eveir to the teàchers
who promote it.
point is evident ånd noted by Goodlad
. A fifth
(1944) in his most recent work. ',Clearl.y, then, 'school
¡Jork' is not al l of school for adolescentg,, (!9g4rZ?) .
Exåctly what school means for ådoLescents hås only been
partial ly åddressed in this study, but its function
(reaI or imaginèd ) is strong enouqh to keep Iarge
numbers of students in school until

grade Ie åt !.,hich

time they embark i-nto further educåtion or the world of
work.
The sixth
review of

findinç

the re=earch,

that

hãs emerqed is

Reseèrchers,

through the

in the pèrticulår

'

areàs of status attainment ànd êspiration
l ittlÈ

1P7

have Þrovided

in the way of applyinq relevant recommendations

to enlighten educational policy and practice,

Because

research does not occur in a vacuum, the conceptions of
what we are lookinç for and how we can f i.nd it must

be

l inked to educãtionà1 pråctice,

ã-3 TheÕreticål ånd Practical

loplicabions

This påÞer beqan

noting current discussions
,by
concerninq the transition of younq people from the final
yeårs of

hiçh

school

to the work force

Òr higher

education i.n bÒth a local and internatÍonal

settinq.

provide some implications

The pì:esenù results

for the

åbove discussion.

First,

ErÀduåtes continuinç

hiçher educat i.ori from the school

division

under study

våriåtions
rates

that

the

imply

there

are significant

and trânsition

education or work,

absolute

factors

number of

rnå.y be regional

in terms of retention
in

pursuit

of

hiqher

This then has a dÍrect implication

for provinc j.å1. and local educàtionàl pot icy decisions,
As

wel.

I a research impl ication would be to direct future

research

to

characteristics

develop
of_

meèsures on

the area.

the

contextuå1

Second, while expanding on

the Wisconsin ånd the FiÉhbein,/A jzen models through

a

synthesis of vàriåbIes and research the conceptual modeJ.
presented did Frovide a sophisticated numeritrål answer
to some questions about the processes that facilitated

1PB

the movernent to higher education åt a particular
in time in socíety with a pärticulàr

structurÉ,

point
Third,

studies of younq people in the transition
from eLementary to junior to high school.s to beyond
lonqitudinal

would do a qreat deal to improve our under5tandi.nq of
the problems faced by these students åt qiven Þoints in
time and åI low fÕr the development of student profi les
revËå1. proqress and experience.

that

perceived quality
factor

Ievel of instruction

in influencing
r.Jhi

fåctor,

le father's

there

exists

the

Ís a significant

student attitudes

enhånceE the likelihood

Fifth,

Fourth,

h,hich in turn

of post-secondåry attendance,

occupation remains a siçnificànt
the

possibi I ity

that

remote

externå1 f¿ctors play less of a direct role which would
imply thåt

student outcomes are more meritocratic

that

interveriing

other

fåctors

or

not . åE.sessed in this

study åre at work which point to the existence of other
exp 1ènåt i ons

.

5.4

Liaitationg of the Study
Certain parameters have been imposed internalty
externàIly

on th-ree m¿.jor aspects of this

reseårch,

nåmeIy the sampì.e, procedure and the theoreticål

The ståbility

of the present findÍngs

and

mÒde1,

iE tempered

by åpproximåteIy
rel.àtively

a 6Q'/, response ratè and by the
smàlL samples Òf femåles and mà1es who

pursued activitie5

other than further educðtion in the

1?ç

-l

year Ireyond hiqlì school.
relativFly

o Lhe exteìrt tlrðt

smaller data t¡er-e .rvai l.abìe in

t

l-r

is ère¿!

no further anaì.ysis could be undertàkeì1 ' lt should àÌso
be noted thåt this sample is one that has enjoyed
graduåtionr in the school system and does

success, i.e,

account school leèvÉrs or those that did
not qraduate r^tith their 'c1ass. A limitåtion ås well i6

not take i¡to

plåced by the type of instrument used to collect
issues

these

Investiqåting

by conventional

data.
survey

questionnåires which focus only

meth.ods, particularly

on

the respondents' perceptions of events and influences
càn be problemàtic.

To sètisfy reliability

and validity

concerns the steps invoLved in moving the questionnaire
to its

form were adhered to rigidly

final

as described

in the methodoloçy section.
on the measurement .of varÍabIes in

The limitations
the theoretica]

modÊ1.

àre morê comÞlex. In any causally

model there is the inherent chal. lenqe

båsed theoretical

of quantifyinq human experience into a manageable

number

of vâriåbles that do in fåct measure what is intended to
be measured. Through the literature

fêctors were identified

ånà1yses, significant

èrê in no wày exhaustive.
åcknowledged in

review and factor

this

but they

A number of issues need to

regård.

Fi.rst1y,

be

the present

research is onJ.y å snàp shot of å group of qraduates at
å pàrticulår
attitudes,

point

in their

recol. lections,

beJ.

Iife

cycle

that drew

iefs

ånd l<nov.Jledqe åbout

on
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their high school exFerience.

hhat went on before thë

hiqlì schooI-exlrerience, both in and outEide of schooI is
The study treats the sample äs å group

not assessed.

experience - graduation.
The "snap shot" of this qroup as it works through
the transition process 'is nevertheless irnportånt as it
thåt hàs shared a

common

represents an accumulation of life
åctions are taken.

experiences on which

These åccumulated Iife

experiences

were beyond the scope of this research but nevertheless

require notation

ås they åre significant

i.çnored, No assessment of

ånd cannot

childhood

resources or of qenetic tråits

be

opportunities,

were cårried out.

1t is

therefore impossible to know how these three åreas håve
impacted student attåinment.

theEe three
våriåbles

that

areàs

A further

would yield

decomposìtion of

even more numerous

simply would måke the present regearch

thrust unmànågeàbIe. Even in the current analysis, such
EociaI

fåctors

ås mental and physicaì. åbiIity,

ènd

motivåtion åre not asse=sed, Other unknown factors that
måy influence

post hiqh

school

åttåinment

can

be

provided ås bJell, for examplê micro and macro economÍc
tronditions, federal and provinciå1 policies,

inflation,

ånd with local.ized åreès thåt possess their

own unique

Bociål , poI itical , and educàtional contexts. This leads
from å broåd culturaL perÉpective to a youth culture

thàt iE inescàpåb1e in adÕl.escent Life,
i¡fluence

of

this

encompàssing culture

Gauging the
has only

been

I31

superf iciaì. ly assessed in thie study throuçh individuai
percep t i ons ånd åttitudes'

5-5 Recomrnendätions
that the theoretitral model of

It seems self-evident

àti;ainmêni: appeårs to be ã model of the deçree to which

fåctors are åssociàted with atiainment.
compJ.ete avåi låble

The most nearly

plausible'

models containing

if

explãnations of the mechanisms of attainment

pårtia].,

åre presented by the various representåtions

of the

notab 1y Sewel I et

åI ' , 1967
1969;
'
Sewell et al. i I97O; Håller and Portes, I973i SeweIL and
1975; Otto and Hål ler
Hauser , 1975; Alexänder et a1 ,
'
'
1979r, the Fishbein/Aizen 14odeI (Davis' l9B5; Carpenter

tlisconsin

ModeI

(

ànd Fleishman, 1987) ånd resÉartrh such as Lam's (198ê)
hàve synthesized variables

thåt
linear

modeL

into

à theoreticàI

These models must Õf necessity be àt

comprehênsive as any approximation

1eàst as

that

est imåtes human exper i ence.

This comprehensiveness fulfÍ
First,

Ì

ls a two fold need.

the åirn of such research is to provide a complete

exÞ]anåtion of åttåinment.
intended

to

provide

theoreticaÌ ly pIåusible

Second, these models àre

empiricå1ly

defensible

ånd

explanations of al I attàinment

vår i àb i I i ty.

In attempting to explåin attainment,

these models

may thus invoke more hypotheses than provide sol.utions.

The recommendations that

fo.ILow are relåted

to the

L

3.1

contextuål chäl lenqe of attåinment reseðrch within the
reàlms of educationå1 ì-eseàrch, Þractice and policy'
research

Future

efforts

and more importantly

students

proqress

division.

provincial

thàt

hàve of the trànsition

{.^,e

their

and national

developments ånd periods

I

ife

courses

äs

at

The picture

Ievel.s.

processes, attitude

of "critical

youth is ràther incompLete.

cross

data

lonqitudinal

sectioìråì

through

uti l ize

should

formåtion"

in

To develÞÞ this f ield of

reseàrch, å further refinement of environmental measures
by

need

obtained

throuçh

ànd

then

a synthesis

that

independent

inteçråtive

studi.es which provide

å11ow5 for

a meaninqful conceptual construct

attainment process.

of the

Alonq with this empirical thrust,

ethnoçraphic studies would complement these efforts

so

as to improve our underståndinç of the complex processës
that may elude qu¿rntif ication.
the potential

obviously

is

outliving

å researcher.

The major obstacle here

of a lonqitudinal
In

this

matter,

study

Þossibly

educåtional reseårcherE follow å time frame thàt is too
restrictive with the antic j.pation of resolving å problem
within å certèin

period of immediacy. Truly meaningf uJ.

findings may then be åt bë5t partial

in the context of

humàn develoÞment.

In

essence,

the

åFgument iE

understànd àttåinment ånd trànsition

to

undertake

a critical,

that

we cànnot

problems if we fail

.longitudinat

analysis

of

133

fami ly

educåtionål,
inteìldånt

individual

individuals

and L.rork environmen-ts and !he
- environflìent interäctions
ås

more from home, to school' to àdult life'

Within the research reålm, two other äreas' that of
The
åction research ånd i.ndices, need be Presented.
place for the revived interest in action reseårch måy be

well suited to improvinç our understanding of trànEition
processes and specific

time periods,

as it

requires

practitioners

¿nd pol icy mal<ers to become, in part,

researchers.

To this end, åction reseårch cån be viewed

äs "a systemåtic process of trollåborative

review

imÞrovement of educationä1 or 50ciàl pol icies,

ånd Fråct

i tres

and

programs

" (Kemrnis, I983:147).

The development of
tronventÍonål
characteristics

indices

outtromes of

school

that
ånd

assess

non

contextuàl

wilL allow educåtiÕna1 prè.ctitioners

to

reçognize the complexity of school and move awày from
simplistic

notions

of

improvement ånd effectiveness.

the intensity of non-àcàdemi.c intereEts às
forwårded by Goodlad (1984) and how employability is
ParticulàrIy,

developed in youth are two åreås where our underståndinç

is incompiete,
The development of åction studies and indicÊs both

have significant

impl icåtions

for educationål practice

in that each potentiaLly has the power to improve schoo]
life.

By utilizinç

non conventionàL assessments

through the process of action

research,

ånd

educational

134

ånd even Folicy makers rnay become more
which à5 a means cån be relevant to
self reflective
concerns of each. A set of i==|'..,e= concern the functiol'rs
practitioneFs

served by schools.

It cånnot be åssumed thåt å school

L serve muttipÌe educationål PurPoses unambiguously.
School functions as perceived by female ànd male
wi I

añd the direction

aÞÞear different
perceived gchool function,
students

måy limit

whether academic or sociaÌ

or enhance individuå]

eEsential from a phi losophicaÌ
empirical

growth.

lt would

ståndPoint

on school cultures

literature

npeded as it

directl.y

be

to develoP

In any cå5e,

åre open and educative.

Echools that

of the

is

cLearly

impåcts what håppens in the

c]åssì-oom and schoo I setting.
Ëui lding

on

recommendètions offered

the

educational re5earch ànd pråcticer

an orientation

in
for

future policy developments at various Sovernment 1ëvels
i s presenùed ,
At the outset, three fundamentaL questions require
a response: l,Jhat type of data is needed; how should the
data be collected and by which åqency. ln resPonding to
each question, êventuàl1y a pattern emerçe5 that relates

to

pol icy

divisional

formation
level.

either

the

provincial

Économic and r.nooi"r

èt both Levels presently restrict
åt the divisional
eåch (pårticularly

priorities
of

at

effectively

coI Iect

or

resource

the àbility
Level )

and analyze data on transi.tion

to
ånd

135

attainment pTocesses.
desirable,

it

l"lh

í

1e à provincial

måy mask particular

that shoul.d directìy

picture

is

ì-eqional vèr-iations

shape poi icy at the local level,

In order to mediate this situation

and to effect policy

improve education in the province! loìrgitudiììal
analy'sis cf våT j.ous proçrams l\'ith .lìr ðctioìr Tegèêrch
to

component should be initièted

pEychological,

social,

to assess intel lectuaì,

behavioral

and environmental

orientÀtions of students åccording to çender, curricular
emÞhåsis and çeoqraphic region.
Such informåtion cån
then

be

directed

toward

pol icies

that

influence

attainment råtes as they affect determinènts in order to
åchieve positive results.
The climate creåted by these
policies åt both the provinciål ånd divisionãt level
would then ållow educational

practitioners

to bring

students tÒ the threshold of further ed.ucation or work
with the qreåtesL possíbility for Euccess,
5,ó. Firiâl Reflections
The

findings

reportÉd

persÞective ulhich identifies

are

derived

social

from

a

psychol.ogical

ers

well às structural

fàctors that affect attainment within
onp year of graduation.
Issues concerning attainment
and itE reIåted processes have çenerated a çreat åmount
of literature
in the research fieId.
While no single
study cån address àIl the Íssues or provide relevant
fåcts,

a

contribution

detai led

Iongitudinal

of Êmpirical findinçs

study

cån make

to studies currently

å

13ó

available,

which tal<en togeiheF,

of human deve I opment

,

r

ncreåse our knowledge
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Dcar CraduåÈe:

About chree !reeks ago you received â questionnåtre thât requested
Over 150 surveys have since been comPIêted ånd r€'

your pârticipation.

turned. Th€ responsc ra!e hås been very êncour¿ging but I çouId like
Èo hãve as broad ån oplnlon båse ås posEible. Your parciciPation in
the 6urvey is therefore requested again.
On

thê reverse of this leEÈer is a copy of the covering letccr

t,¡ich detatls on Èhe questionnaire,

Yôu¡ på¡ÈicipaÈlon in this survcy is greatly åppreciaced.

lf you have ålready senÈ

Èhe survcy

to Ee please disregård this

Thânk you ågain for your co-operaÈion.
You¡s tru ly,

.
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a¡ le¿st 3 .

20 c:edirs wit¡ Io care courses a¡d less than 3
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level c<¡¡rses),
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3co level coorses).

b. High sclrcI prqSre.n (minÍr-.ún
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business)'
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B
of
20 credl¿s
c. Ersfness edlrcåilon
(fllinll'lr¡n
20 credits of lirich a r¡l¡lÍr-tn of lO credtts r,¡ere at t¡e 03 level d. Vc.¡tior|al IndlsÈrÍal
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(lnÍnlrlrr.l 20 credits with a nininlln of 6 credi¡s at tlp 04 lerel)'
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Otlrer (ptease specifY)

' (tut i¡ tÌ€ corect nrròer ' ) ô€ÊelÎÉ (ElgELEC,CJ),
'þu ee(13\;¿3(L1); r+(åù j 15(L].); ¿tcg); âlC6)!za (¿).
âo(bq:); ¿r(g\;

I¿irh.trx,¡ ngny .c¡edtrs did

l.
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lb (ù'. \B (cA\; tgCrssl; fo(as);
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t Cf.rsrc" t¡at €åch of tlise acttvttles t¡ad on yc<¡r plaru for
sfter hlgh sclþol 8råúraÈfon (eg. fr.rrttrer €d¡.åttq¡' rorkJrg, etc.).
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you ræuld do ûÌrEdf.atety
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InfIu€JÉe InflusÉe Influ€rrce Influe¡r¿
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CourEtl.
I¡rtersdrool achletfc tean
StLd€¡¿

-

c. Intr¡¡¡ral sÈhlerfc teãn
d.
€.

School rænspâper' ßagazfre, or yeatbook

S,öJect

rútter

clubs $rh 8s scfeffÆr ÍÊËhíBElcs
clubs etc.

htstory, larggge

f.

'

'

De¡åcf¡€, drdÉÈl.cs, o¡ flJsfcal clubs.

B. ¡ard, .orchestra, cìolr

h.

SctÊðlhobby clubs, slch ss Ptþto8raphy, clÉss'
cqrp(.lÈer, etc.

l. Relfgious or8a¡lza¿lo¡Ls
J. PaËllotlc or cfÉc âssocistfons
k. OtlEr sc¡oä teants, clubs or organiz¿rions.
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of high

sclrool dfd )¡ou eårn âny ÍÞrìay by r.Ðrktr€ ou¿sid¿ tl|c
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¡ùr_
If yes, on avËrage lo,r ûBñt tÞ'.irs a r.eek did you rærk?
t"tut type of rcrk dld yol

3.

Sc.e,

t¡crrE?

T.,Ë\e- Bâ-

do?

turl.ng y(Xrr last year in high school, tìc(,¡ nûch ÈiÍe, (m Èhe average, per ræek dld yoj spend doirg hcre<,rcrk
ortside sdþol? (Please prowide an appropriãrc mrrber of trcr-.rrs. )
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!Ðrk on sclþol subjects with
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frierds afcer scÌ¡ol? (Place a cÌ¡eck
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r.lole ræ¡e y qfth e¿c¡ of tlle follcx,'llB?
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b. fþ qual,lÈy of tÌ€ Ínsrrucricn
c. De\ælcgr€îÈ of my rærk skllls.
d, C<r¡¡se currlcull¡À,
e. Aæ 6ðclsl llfe.
f. OrlturÂl acElvltfes, Er¡slc, arÈ | drala,
g. Vôrlety of crc¡aclrrlcular acÈlvltfes.
h, l.fy fnteuectuål g!ra't¡.
{. 1Íe fntelt.ctuât tife of tlre sct¡ool.
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'Oærsll 6.jþol aurÞsÉEre.
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dJT OF SÕICOL

leãs¿ rsEe r-'t¿h a cleck
l-e^s

for Låât

ycr-r ræ,.¡ld

(t/) i" Ll*

afrproprlåÈe spsce

tlle infltÞrEa tÌìåË

do hnÞdiå¿ely afcer high sctþol graduåËion.

eåch

(eg.

of t¡cse actlvÍèles håd on your
edr:clcn, r,orklng, ecc,)

fr.rrtber

Very

¡b
Lictle ¡bdaråce Strcn8
lnfludÉe InflueDce Influer, e Infltæ¡ce

a. sc.1åIlzing (for

exanple, corr!€rsåt lcn, pårtyÍrE'
55
gpoff€ aroqrd, talklrg on tle phcne. )
b, Sports a¡d Gaæs (fo¡rml and trrorganlzed gár.€s) I +

c. Håtc¡t¡B.T.v.
d. L{st6¡1¡B to Ersfc,
e. Árts s¡d hotùles.

f.

assfgrcd.

frt¡¡.sclpo!).

.

'

srÈ books rþt

g. ft lnklrg (daydre¡¡¡{rg, ¡æn¿al ref lec¿lon)'
h. ltcrk et a Job.
1. SrudyfrB.
J. Fanlly (ûitfr€s/E\rentsÆrtps/8etrg at hcre).
C,ofrB ooÈ

¡¡ith frte¡¡ds of

o. lartfcipatlon ln a rErrathletic
p.

-
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58
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IUJR ÀTTITUDES

tfru approprtÈe space tbe exÈs¡t to !*rfch the gtat€íEr¡ts beloo reflecc )"cur

Scroflgly

.

ìletrlEr
Ag¡ee or

Dfs¿gree Dfs¿g¡e€ Dl6agree
rÈre too oo¡¡y nrles srd regulacio(ls ûr

Ey hfSh

&â

bô
Lo
¿Ì

?lease

ltftdes or feelf¡€s.
a. IlEre

tot

or8anfzacion

grup, Drala club, cadetsÁnilÍtia,

speclfy_
.'
..,. ..'
lease fridlc¡re wltlr a clreck (/) n
ochers

++
Lr

18
aö

ClÞ¡es, Errands, lkæ+tork, Cccking,
Chttdcåre, $æpl¡B.
(Dåme

4q
3.t++
ã+

5o

s.are sex.

ro. C€tr€ cut wlth frierÉs of op,poslte sex.

n,

9o
e+
++
+1.

3+
qr

È. Darfry.
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3ô
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51
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bo
69+1
\46
53
36
¿t
55,60¿5tB

lüÐ

ReÂdiÌB (n*spager, ÍËgazÍrìes
:

ïo

Scro¡B

InfluerËe

!dþol.

b, Goerally tlose fn durge at rry hlgh sdrool
rÈEe rþt r,Èry paClenf r¡lt¡
.studeflts.
c. It ofÈeri 6eqûed t¡at teådrels fn my hlgh school
rære rÞt t¡ery lntere¡ted ln *ctlrer çe
le¡r¡cd or rpt.
d. ?eaclrers fn ¡ry hfù scloot really p,rstred
str¡d€ñtE to tlte U$tEs of, t¡¡elr åbl.lftles..
e. ¡Írst of rly te¡cÌ¡ers err-curaged t¡s to use
a lot of l4âgf¡atl-n l¡ oo¡ sdÞol r,¡ork.

Strûr€ly
!S!ee

Å$ee

¿ô

+

31

lo.a. tÎ
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it+
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lÒ+
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l¡e

Stror€ly
Dlsagrce

f.

îeãc¡êrs wre alçeys cryirg ouc nc<,'and
ofcen excfrlrB \€ys
my

g.

of dctrB rhings in

It

hlgh sc¡col,

sctrol cBs a r,.ery c:ring sclæI-.teecllcrs c¿red greacly abor.rc strlencs.
M/ hfSh

h. I fe¿l I do ñoË h.ave Írlch ro be proud of.
1. I t¡l<e â posftlve actltudê tcÁ€rd r¡yself.
l. ûr tlre !*þle, I eD s¿Èlsfied with m/self.
k. Ccod lrrk ls Eore trporránt tlra¡ hard rcrk
for s-rc¿ss,
l Plamlrg only nukes a person rrùÉppy, sirEe
pfars Ìurdty ever rðrk o¡Jt åny.lay.

m.

A,

3

lol

witÌruc çþrklfB tlEre fs r¡c ¡e¿son for
to $þ!k,

8+
__1-Q_ Bo
Ls
"1
13 r ae
ls
r1
8¿3x++

L2-

u.

v.

Ecuderìts should try ro æ ro colleæ/
t¡riverslty. If tley cån't ¡rekê 1c rtten rhey
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t+t
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5

+5
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ô

31

te,

{t
+5 ' 8r,
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f,3
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to8

65ÂoB

l+

b5

t5

t"3

¿o

lO

5Àt

58

81

¿la

å8

BA

+1

5l

¿6

e5

lo6

go

).2

3

35

l1+

t..J

A{ô

lâ5

f^
-_t_g

Irr

3+

å?

.AlI

cån ah¡ays get sn ordÍ¡âry Job.

be corcerred ¡rore r¿tth
ccalpåctcnsl ÈrâfnirB tl|án !¡lth pEeparation

y.

Agree

qt
++

!t. ltigh schools s!¡r¡ld
x.

53

¿{b

StrorBl)

4o

:lÊ

c' lllere !s

too nLE¡ dtpll¿sts or¡ eJ<r.racrErfc lar
æÈlvltfes ln high sc¡ool, srd rþt erþugh
cn de ælçfrg Job-relsted sbfì.1rfes.
I¡ hlgh sctæl tlc¡e 5f¡ou1d be rÞre cc(Es€s to
pregåre 6tud6¡ts for Jobs fn t¡e aotslde !,þrld
¡nd fe¡¡e¡ Frely I'acadsülctr courses s¡-r¡t ¿s
llteÌatule srd hisrory.

Agr"e

tõ5

hfm

skllls.

Dis€gree

qt

93
5

Htgh scÌ¡ool slrg.rld be nore coocerned wiih
develçlrg socia:. árd persorul skills; less
corEerrÞd wich det elopitts vc.åcionål or

æadsnfc

Diságree

Ì+

Peogle e*þ accept ttlefr coîdÍtion in life
are happler rÌÉn tltcs€ r.ào Ery Èo clE¡ge Èhir€s,

n. lüâÈ tuppe¡d to Í€ ls Íry crrri doir€.
o. E\æryone ltrc possfbly c¿¡r sÌrc¡.rld r¡¡rk.
P. Il ls a per6on's dl¿y co róEk.
q. If I dfd rþt !þrk I rpotd feeÌ th¿t 1 was
rDr leådl¡g a "rfght. life',.
r. ilf a person c¿n llve t¡e r,lay he çra¡ts Ëo
s.

?
ll5

lrher

Ágrce or

for college/tniverstcy.
Hfgh *Jþols slro,¡ld Le ¡¡ore corEerned rdth
6p.qsorf¡B acÈlvltles t¡åÈ all@r stude¡ts
to ¡rËke frlerds !¡lth oÈ¡¡er scrdents rÌ¡an
wlt¡ Ècâc¡fr8 r¡ocåÈfooål or åcådãni.c skllls.

oô
I

HfBh 6cltool shosld do nore Eo prûvide sEud€rits

sl.t}l sk1lls useful ln

tlo Ítrl¡

abouÈ

Jobs -ånd

should

college,/tnfversÍry

rþt rÐrry

prefåratlons.

tt

f

i,

lÍport¡rÈe rhât eåc¡ of tlre follcxrirg six fncerests arld deslres have ln )Ðor llfe.
tbr
¡br very Sc¡re<*rac Fairly
V"ry
I¡'portãnt Inportanc In'portånt Inporrant
e. To trave å cåreer, a lor€-te¡m job tl|åc requires
ne to de'"elç my skiLls and caPêcÍcies and ÈÌÉr
t
t-lo
rc(:ld be rarardfng for ne pcrsorul ly.

Pleåse råte tlbe

TTii

e

b.

To do cânû-nlty

!Ðrk-to help people Í¡

\3

st

try

ccÍrunfry tiEoqgh orgånizâtions such as
lþspft¡l aLÞ{llfarles, or t}Eough inforn

l
s\l.l as cerìånts' grouPs, ancipollutfcn gnþs, etc.
c. To ke¿p a good horselold; to be a good ccok
srd hÃve tl|e oËher skjlls tháE Bo inEo beÍn8
a good trcrrrmker.
d- 'To tlå"re sktlls rrd tlv! possibllfty of gectfng
þbs that ç¡llt glve Íe sdre securiÊy ârd aI lcÁ,t
ne sane frdependerre 1n orgånizing ry life ðs
r
e. To haræ s tlrttålly rerærdirg- re!.atfoflshtP
qr8ånizåcfo<ls

r.rsh.

r¡1th s

f,

r'c¡lanl@n.

s cl¡11d, or s.Í€ chlld¡en, ralse,
¡¡d c¿re for tbe¡.

To h$æ

I
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túÉc

fr

úre hlglnsÈ IE\æl

guåtdlån)? (Oæck

(r')

€d.¡catfon c¡rçleced by ¡rcur fatÌ¡er (or male guâldtan) and
one cnly f¡ tþ approprtåte space,)

of

'.'.'..'''''.

lb foftal

6c¡¡ool

Fathe¡

ra.

trg

Ele¡re¡narv ScÀool
Scne Secordary (h{S,h) sclþol

Sfte college/CEcæ/ItrsElguËe of TedrÞloÐr
ocrpleted college/@æ, etc.
q..'e r¡¡1ræ_rs fÈy
thfiærÉfÈy d€glee

CdPletcd Gsd$te

c¡ler

(.Specrfy)

Donrt l('s.t

Scudles

[6t]ær

A3
13

lr.
qo

åL
Ab

1ãL
¿t
et;

L.+
t

30
âla
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13
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þ

yo.r ætlær (or fe¡¡ate'

a) R¡r Íárry broc.t¡ers and slsÈers ãrc ln your: farnily? (Pleåse Prûvide tlæ correc! rrnber. )
b) In order of blrth race, gfvc nc )'o{jr ránk fn th! fã¡ily (only child; lsf child' 2rd chÍld. etc.)
l'lìilc yo<-l u:¡e in ycn-rr final ycar of hiSh sc.bol,
liirhin *lê Brandon city linics.
ótside -.Ìe Brardon clty linìiÈs.
lúlat !¡as tll€ hfghcst level
lú]ar r¡as

of ed.lcâlíoî yqrr

tlp rå¡1t¡ì. ststus of

yo<-rr

r'{ære did you live?
âO1

-æ-

pårencs (guardiarrs) ÐçecÈed )óo

lo

cqTplete?

nother a.¡d fact¡er d.:ring yitur htgh s.-!rool years? (Place a clEck

(¿ in

tlre apprçrlate space. )

\qb

Rdrìâíned ftârr1ed

Sepárale

il-

DÍ\þrced

âo

Gre predeceased

te

Eoch èceased

Á, t*Ét

I

tÉs been )"ou¡ fat¡¡cr's or rÊle guardlÂni6 ÍÊln occupårlon d¡rt¡g the låst ten yeårs? (Ple¿se \rs€ at
to desc¡1be his Job. eg. lest¡uran! Í€¡åger, åuto ÍÊclunlc. )

leasc 2 rcrds

b.

rÞtþr'6 or ferale guardfan's ¡laln oc4.tpatfqr dtlrg tlle
st lesst 2 !þrds fo d€scribe t¡er Job. eg, bank nanager, hcre ¡¡ak¿r. )

I+lat !¡as been yc¡r¡

F.

THE YEAR BEYûÐ

HIGi SCTOL

lbltller

Srrcr8ly

ûlsågree Disagree
1o r.*laÈ exrenÊ do yor agree tt¡at )ì¡ur hÍgh sc-!þol

for tlre Job Élkec?
ln :lte approprtåce space.)

co<¡rses prepared yor¡

cre only
To

(Greck

r¿ut exte¡rt do yo.r agree tlìå'- your hfgh

A

Lssc cen years? (Ple¿se use

-+1

Ágree or
Di6aßrre

?o

Agree

SËrEr€1)

5?

.Ag¡ee

\3

sci¡ool

proglin of studles prepared yorr to rake furrher
có.¡(:.åtfcn

ff

)¡gJ

r€n: to? (CEck

Ðçpropriårc space. )

or¡e

.nly in

'Jle

+1

|

\.,,

Ê2

\2

of iJÞ follorl¡B aciltrlÈfes b€s: d€scrlbes çûat yor dtd betr^een S€pter¡ber, 1987 srd ¡tay 1988. (c¡eck
(y') cræ o<rfv h ¡tæ apprcprÍ¿te spac¿. )
s. t\¡ll-tlæ Etud€rit at $fverslËyt ccnm-rrtry college or or¡* c¡alnlr€ fsctlfÈy.
_ì
, Ua

HhlSÌ¡

' :
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